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Got a story lead?
Got an idea for a story? Like to submit a column for

consideration? Fire when ready. And don’t forget to fill us
in on your organization’s new people and programs,
projects and technologies—anything of interest to envi-
ronmental professionals in Florida. Send to P.O. Box 2175,
Goldenrod, FL 32733. Call us at (407) 671-7777; fax us at
(407) 671-7757, or email mreast@enviro-net.com.

Address label changes?
If your mailing label is inaccurate or incomplete, please

contact us with the correct information at Post Office Box
2175, Goldenrod, FL 32733; fax (407) 671-7757; or e-mail
mreast@enviro-net.com. We appreciate your help with
keeping our circulation database accurate.
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SFWMD bay projects 6
The South Florida WMD approved funding for

projects to increase fresh water deliveries to Florida
Bay and Biscayne Bay. The Florida Bay plan re-
ceived funding for four projects along the eastern
side of Everglades National Park. The district also
approved land purchases to facilitate the first stage
of the Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands Project.

West Volusia thirst 8
Utility officials in three west Volusia County cit-

ies and the county public works department are
seeking new potable water sources to ensure
enough supply to meet expected population growth.
But the sources will have to spare enough aquifer
water to meet the flow standards for three desig-
nated Outstanding Florida Springs.

Florida coral reef survey 9
According to a 2016 census conducted by the

Florida Reef Resilience Program, the incidence of
coral bleaching last year in Florida was mild to mod-
erate. However, high disease prevalence and re-
cent mortality were also observed at numerous sites
throughout the Florida reef tract.

Phosphate expansion 10
Despite opposition from local residents and en-

vironmental activists, Manatee County Commission-
ers approved a plan that will allow Mosaic Fertilizer
to extend its mining operations in the Myakka-Duette
area to its Wingate East property.

Photo courtesy of D3Energy LLC

Lowell Dunn, president of D3Energy, inspects a 100-panel, 31.5 kilowatt floating photovoltaic electricity generator
during final construction stages. The array, installed in February, is adjacent to Orlando Utility Commission’s Gardenia
facility south of downtown Orlando. See story on Page 12.

Trump signs executive order repealing
Waters of the U.S. rule

By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

P resident Donald Trump signed
an executive order directing the
U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency and other federal agencies to
begin the rule-making process to revise
or repeal the federal Waters of the
United States rule.

Trump’s order begins with a state-
ment that requires the nation’s navi-
gable waters be kept from pollution
“while at the same time promoting eco-
nomic growth, minimizing regulatory
uncertainty, and showing due regard for
the roles of the Congress and the States
under the Constitution.”

To achieve these goals, the order
requires the EPA administrator and the
assistant secretary of the Army for Civil
Works to review the WOTUS rule to
meet the new and sometimes compet-
ing policy objectives stated above.

They are ordered to “publish for
notice and comment a proposed rule re-
scinding or revising the rule as appro-
priate and consistent with the law.”

EPA rules and other federal rules of-
ten have hooks into other federal agen-
cies that require them to issue their own
rules to comply.

Trump’s order requires that “the
heads of all executive departments and
agencies shall review all orders, rules,
regulations, guidelines, or policies
implementing or enforcing the final rule
and shall rescind or revise, or publish
for notice and comment proposed rules
rescinding or revising those issuances.”

The WOTUS rule has been the sub-
ject of persistent lawsuits. It is currently
under a stay imposed by the 6th U.S.

District Court of Appeals.
The executive order creates a spe-

cific definition of “navigable waters,”
a phrase that has always been conten-
tious when applied to federal authority
to regulate water resources.

“In connection with the proposed
rule described in section 2(a) of this
order, the Administrator and the Assis-
tant Secretary shall consider interpret-
ing the term ‘navigable waters,’ as de-
fined in 33 U.S.C. 1362(7), in a man-
ner consistent with the opinion of Jus-
tice Antonin Scalia in Rapanos v. U.S.,
547 U.S. 715 (2006).”

The language contained in the rule
was an attempt to write a rule consis-
tent with language and terminology that
the late Supreme Court Justice Scalia

found unconstitutional in earlier EPA
applications of “navigable waters” to
EPA jurisdiction under the Clean Wa-
ter Act.

Opponents of the WOTUS rule in-
ferred Scalia’s opinion to be far more
restrictive of federal authority than the
rule that EPA finalized in 2015.

Therefore, the expectation is that a
repealed rule would govern waters only
where ships or boats can navigate year-
round. It may not apply to wetlands
bordering waterbodies where boats can
be used.

Farmers, real estate developers and
local government officials are among

WOTUSWOTUSWOTUSWOTUSWOTUS
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Special master rules against
Florida in latest water war suit

By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

In February, U.S. Supreme Court
Special Master Ralph Lancaster Jr.
ruled Florida failed to demonstrate

that imposing water use caps on the
state of Georgia would definitively re-
sult in additional flows to the Apalachi-
cola- Chattahoochee-Flint river basin
and Apalachicola Bay in Florida.

“Florida has not proven by clear and
convincing evidence that any additional
stream flow in the Flint River resulting
from a decree imposing a consumptive
cap on Georgia’s water use would be
released from Jim Woodruff Dam into
the river at a time that would provide a
material benefit to Florida,” he said.

“Because Florida has not met its bur-
den, I recommend that the court deny
Florida’s request for relief.”

Florida U.S. Senator Bill Nelson
and U.S. Representative Neal Dunn in-
troduced legislation in response to the
special master’s ruling.

The proposed legislation would re-
quire the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration to review
studies and data related to freshwater
flows to the ACF river basin and to pro-
vide recommendations on how to main-
tain those flows.

In the lawsuit, Florida was seeking
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Significant across-the-board EPA budget cuts anticipated in coming year
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

Within a week of the new U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency administra-
tor’s Senate confirmation, rumors of  deep
cuts to the EPA’s budget were reported in
various news outlets—cuts that might
amount to over $2 billion from EPA’s total
budget last year of just over $8 billion.

The cuts would first and foremost af-
fect employees in the agency. Thousands
of positions could be eliminated.

The news website Axios presented a
leaked policy memo describing some of
the budget plans. Grants to states and Na-
tive American tribes, environmental pro-
grams and management, and climate pro-
grams are among those slated for the axe.

Inside EPA reported in early January
that the EPA’s Office of Enforcement and
Compliance Assurance could be closed.
The office handles civil and criminal en-
forcement, including violations of the
Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act, the
Oil Pollution Act and the Safe Drinking
Water Act.

Under the Obama administration, this
office targeted the largest and most egre-
gious polluters in selected industry catego-
ries, achieving an impressive series of
steadily increasing multi-million dollar
fines and consent agreements that im-

proved environmental compliance by most
players within those sectors.

Research related to air, climate and en-
ergy funding would drop from $90 to $46
million, a 50 percent cut.

In mid-March, another leaked memo
surfaced with more outlines of specific
EPA program budget cuts. To reach the
radically reduced funding levels, several
programs and offices would be cut
deeply.

The Oregonian reported 42
budget cuts included in the
leaked memo, comparing the
current funding with pro-
posed funding outlined in the
memo.

Federal and state brown-
field programs would de-
crease from $25 to $14 mil-
lion, 44 percent, and $48 to
$33, 31 percent, respectively.

The Trump administration
and some federal lawmakers
said that the states should
have the primary role in en-
vironmental enforcement. Legislators
broadly condemn the federal government
for its failures to address issues of local
concern.

Examples include the recent Flint, MI,
drinking water system lead problems,

North Carolina’s failure to adequately en-
sure the safety of coal ash impoundments,
Florida’s failure to develop surface water
quality standards until environmental ac-
tivists prevailed in a lawsuit, and the fail-
ure across broad U.S. regions to reduce
nutrient pollution in lakes and rivers.

The EPA educational program’s $8.7
million budget would be drastically re-

duced to $0.555 million. The Gulf of
Mexico program would be cut by

78 percent, from $4.5 to $1 mil-
lion. Funding for the Lead and
Copper Rule would drop from
$13.4 to $9.4 million.

Leaking underground
storage tank cleanup funding
would drop to $8 million,
down 29 percent from the
2016 budged $11.3 million.
Multipurpose state grants
would drop from $21 million
to $0.  Nonpoint source pol-
lution state grants would drop
from $165 to $115 million, 30
percent.

EPA’s radon program would decline
from $2.9 million to $0.505 million, 83
percent, and radon state grants would be
zeroed out. Small minority business assis-
tance funding would drop from $1.7 to
$0.4 million.

The Sustainable and Healthy Commu-
nity program and its grant funding would
drop substantially, from $140 to $76 mil-
lion, 46 percent. Underground injection
state grants would drop 30 percent, from
$10.5 to $7.3 million.

And finally, the EPA’s Beach Water
Quality Testing Program, which monitor’s
bacteria at bathing beaches, would be re-
duced from $9.5 to $0 million.

All of these programs have, in the past
two years, funded programs in Florida
amounting in aggregate to tens of millions
of dollars for the state.

There have also been reports that the
proposed budget includes a 40 percent cut
in EPA research including closing EPA’s
Gulf Breeze Environmental Research
Laboratory. This facility was one of the
lead laboratories used in preparing the sci-
entific findings report for EPA’s Waters of
the U.S. rule.

Several reports said the personnel re-
duction will affect EPA’s laboratory and
research programs more extensively than
other programs.

In early March, the Washington Post
reported that EPA Administrator Scott
Pruitt endorsed the brownfield program as
an example of an agency program that
worked. He also supports Superfund and
water infrastructure projects.

But he acknowledged that he is “fight-
ing” for funding in those programs, indi-
cating that he may have little say in EPA’s
final 2018 budget.

It is difficult to dismiss the reports on
memos and leaks as rumors, inaccurate or
incomplete. Appropriation legislation is by
its nature messy, especially in the early
stages with trial balloons of leaks and ru-
mors part of the process.

The Trump administration is scheduled
to formally release its proposed budget on
March 16, after this article’s submission.
By the end of the summer, Congress is
usually finished with the majority of ap-
propriation bills. The federal budget year
begins Oct. 1.

Specific details of what may be the
most significant changes in the country’s
environmental laws, programs and en-
forcement since the EPA’s founding in the
1970s may therefore still be months away.

Mercury protection rule. On Dec. 15,
2016, the Obama administration issued its
Mercury Effluent Rule, requiring dentists
to install equipment to prevent mercury
and other metals from being released to
wastewater treatment plants or septic
tanks.

It required dentists to use American
Dental Association best management prac-
tices to dispose of mercury from amalgam
fillings.

The EPA estimated that the rule would
prevent sewer disposal of about five tons
of mercury so that it could be properly dis-
posed of, rather that being released via den-
tal office effluents.

Another five tons of other metals in mer-
cury amalgam fillings would also be trapped
and similarly managed for disposal.

Mercury amalgam fillings are sparingly
used today, but tens of millions of older
adults still have them in their teeth. After
decades of cavity fillings, the amalgam
becomes brittle and needs to be replaced,
or the teeth with amalgam fillings are re-
moved.

The EPA estimated that installing
equipment to catch the metals would cost
a dentist’s office approximately $800. Less
than half of the U.S.’ 130,000 dental of-
fices need to install additional equipment
to comply with the rule.

In its rule analysis prior to issue, the
agency said that the mercury rule imposed
minimal burdens, was widely praised by
dental professionals, and provided a
needed benefit public health and the envi-
ronment.

On Trump’s inauguration day, Jan. 20,
Chief of Staff Reince Priebus ordered fed-
eral agencies to withdraw all rules with
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Manatee survey reflects more stability in numbers
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

A team of observers from ten organi-
zations identified a total of 6,620 mana-
tees in their annual count—3,488 on
Florida’s east coast from Jacksonville to
the Keys and 3,132 on the west coast from
the Wakulla River to the Everglades.

That’s more than the 6,250 found last
year and the 6,063 found the year before.

The survey was coordinated by the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Insti-
tute in St. Petersburg, the state’s marine
science laboratory.

Last year, 520 manatees died, of which
104 were killed by boaters.

The current number of manatees is far
higher than the 1,267 manatees counted in
the first state-sponsored survey in 1991.

The increase in population is prompt-
ing the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to
consider moving manatees down a notch
on its endangered species list.

A computer model showed they now
stand little chance of going extinct.

Manatees have been classified as en-
dangered since the first federal endangered
species list was published in 1967. They
were put on the list due to the threats they
face from boats, the loss of habitat to wa-
terfront development and a decline in wa-
ter quality.

Though federal officials believe that
manatees should be reclassified as a threat-
ened species, environmental advocates
strongly oppose down-listing their status.

JAXPORT land purchase. The Jack-
sonville Port Authority approved the pur-
chase of two parcels of land totaling 53
acres at a cost of just more than $457,000.

The port is purchasing more than 14.8
of those acres from JEA and the remain-
ing 38.4 acres jointly owned by JEA and
Florida Power & Light Co.

Port board members also approved
$1.5 million in funding for preparation and
monitoring work in collaboration with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which will
manage the project to deepen 13 miles of
the St. Johns River.

The work includes $608,000 for con-
tract administration, design, procurement
and construction, and $936,500 for envi-
ronmental monitoring. The port must share
those costs with the corps.

The funding will cover the cost of
monitoring salinity levels during dredging
as well as its effects on vegetation and
wildlife. The conditions will be reported
to the Florida Department of Environmen-
tal Protection.

Jacksonville city leaders consider the
project necessary to compete with other
East Coast ports. Some are already deeper
than Jacksonville, or under construction to
be deeper, to accommodate larger ships.

Officials are not expecting any federal
funding at this point.

Gov. Rick Scott is working behind the
scenes to have the Jacksonville port deep-
ening project added to the list of infrastruc-
ture projects included as priorities for the
Trump administration.

Trump said during a Jacksonville cam-
paign stop last year that he would direct a
lot of spending to infrastructure, includ-
ing deepening the harbor in Jacksonville.

The port authority included $46.6 mil-
lion in its current operating budget to be-
gin the dredging work. The money for
dredging includes $31.6 million from the
state and $15 million in port financing.

In his recently proposed budget for the
2017-2018 fiscal year, Scott included
$31.1 million for deepening and widening
the channel at the port.

Haines City odors. Residents are com-
plaining about smells, ranging from dead
animals to ammonia, from a compost-han-
dling facility in Haines City.

The facility turns human waste into
fertilizer products.

Officials at Jacksonville-based BCR
Environmental said the smell was related
to a less-than-thorough mixing of the bio-
solids.

They assured residents they would do

everything possible to resolve the odor is-
sues quickly.

Some residents want operations to be
temporarily shut down until the problems
are resolved.

Lakeland solar.  NRG Energy Inc. has
completed a 3.15 megawatt solar farm in
the city of
Lakeland in
p a r t n e r s h i p
with municipal
utility Lakeland
Electric. The
project features
almost 12,000 solar panels and will
supply power to Lakeland Electric.

The project was part of a portfo-
lio the company recently acquired from
SunEdison, a bankrupt renewables firm.

Mobile lab accreditation. COLUM-
BIA Technologies LLC announced
completion of DoD-ELAP and ISO/IEC
17025:2005 accreditation for its mobile
laboratory division.

The company offers a range of high-
resolution site characterization services
throughout North and  South America.

Reed receives award. Nathaniel Reed
received the Dan W. Lufkin Prize for En-

vironmental Leadership from the National
Audubon Society.

The prize recognizes individuals who
have dedicated their lives to the environ-
ment and on-the-ground conservation.
Reed is one of the founding leaders of the
modern environmental movement.

Working for both Florida Gov. Claude
Kirk and President Richard Nixon, Reed

helped usher in a wave of environmen-
tal policies and programs
that have created an endur-
ing conservation legacy.

“No one has done more to
protect the natural world
than Nathaniel Reed,” said

Eric Draper, Audubon Florida’s
executive director.

Since leaving public service,
Reed has dedicated his life to the

restoration of America’s Ever-
glades and protection of Florida’s Lake

Okeechobee and coastal estuaries. He cur-
rently serves on the board of the Ever-
glades Foundation.

People news. Pinellas County Com-
missioner Charlie Justice was elected as
chair of the Tampa Bay Estuary Program.

NOTESNOTESNOTESNOTESNOTES
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____________________________
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What’s your firm’s speciality?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Are you a Specifier advertiser or FRC exhibitor?  ____ Yes   ____ No ($100 fee required)
Contact us about: ____ Advertising in the May issue of the Specifier

____ Submitting a drilling column to the Specifier

If your organization provides environmental or geotechnical drilling or direct push services, you’re in-
vited to complete and retuen the the form below. Our annual directory will appear in the May issue. There
is a fee of  $100 to list your firm. (The fee is waived for current Florida Specifier advertisers and FRC 2016
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Manasota water supply authority proposes doubling water storage capacity
Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

The Peace River Manasota Regional
Water Supply Authority proposed to in-
crease its water storage capacity—dou-
bling its current 6.5-billion-gallon surface
storage capacity by constructing another
6.5-billion-gallon reservoir.

The Southwest Florida Water Manage-
ment District purchased the RV Griffin
Reserve in 1992 for surface water storage
and for aquifer storage and recovery pro-
jects. The reserve has enough remaining
area to build the proposed reservoir.

Constructing the new reservoir may en-
tail additional wetland mitigation but that
could easily be accomplished by purchas-
ing the adjacent 5,775-acre Orange Ham-
mock Ranch in southeast Sarasota County.

Currently, Orange Hammock Ranch is
a working ranch. Its primary involvement
with regional water supply occurs because
PRMRWSA has constructed a major wa-
ter transmission pipeline across it to carry
water to Sarasota County.

Patrick Lehman, executive director of
PRMRWSA, proposed a far greater role
in a recent presentation to the district for
the ranch’s 2,000 acres of former slough
land, most of it adjacent to the RV Griffin
Reserve.

The sloughs have been drained to im-

prove cattle forage. If drainage was ended
or modified significantly, those slough ar-
eas could be restored to wetlands.

Lehman proposed his plan to the
district’s governing board because they
would purchase—or substantially under-
write the purchase of—the ranch land.

The purchase would provide additional
opportunities for habitat management and
i m p r o v e m e n t ,
flood control and
other environ-
mental benefits in
addition to in-
creasing the
authority’s water
storage capacity.

The state of
Florida has Orange Hammock Ranch on
its Florida Forever priority acquisition list,
suggesting a cooperative purchase deal
could be done.

PRMRWSA’s plan focuses on acquir-
ing and storing water during Florida’s
rainy season for use during the dry season
and for ensuring drinking water supplies
through dry years.

The authority’s Peace River plant in
DeSoto County produces about 25 million
gallons a day with a total capacity of up to
51 mgd.

More than 900,000 people depend on

the authority for drinking water. Deliver-
ies to member municipal utilities average
13.6 mgd to Sarasota County, 11.8 mgd to
Charlotte County, 1 mgd to DeSoto
County and 1.5 mgd to the city of North
Port.

Manatee County may look to the au-
thority for up to five mgd in the future.

Currently, the authority has a 400-day
emergency water
supply based on
its 12.5 billion gal-
lon storage split
between 6.5 bil-
lion gallons in sur-
face reservoirs
and 6 billion gal-
lons in its ASR

system at the RV Griffin Reserve.

MFLs for DeLeon Springs. The St.
Johns River Water Management District
approved a minimum flow target of 25.6
cubic feet per second for DeLeon Springs
in Volusia County. That corresponds to
about 60 mgd.

The minimum flow target became ef-
fective on Feb. 1.

The 25.6 cfs target is derived from De-
Leon Springs’ mean flow rate, 1965-2015.
During those decades, the highest flow,
close to 40 mgd, occurred after Florida’s

2004 hurricane year. In 1997, the lowest
flow on record, 10 mgd occurred. The cur-
rent flow therefore meets the new standard
and the district is not recommending any
recovery effort.

The standard’s primary justification
was to ensure sufficient flow to supply
warm water to maintain a cold-weather
manatee refuge. If the flow rate declined
below 25.6 cubic feet per second, the
water’s warmth would not be sufficient to
protect manatees during cold spells.

The current minimum flow standard
was set to meet the 2016 spring’s protec-
tion legislation requiring regional water
managers to set minimum flows for all
Outstanding Florida Springs, including
DeLeon Springs.

Having the new minimum flow stan-
dard plus a springshed groundwater model
gives permitting authorities a potentially
useful tool to ensure continued sufficient
water flows from DeLeon Springs and pro-
tection for groundwater resources and
wetland ecosystems nourished by the
spring run.

But not everyone is convinced the new
standards are tough enough. Robert
Knight, PhD, founder and president of the
Florida Springs Institute, warned that it is
not based on the most accurate groundwa-
ter flow model because it underestimates
the effects of groundwater pumping on
aquifer water levels.

The flow standard may not meet other
human and water resource protection goals
in the Florida statute that required it, and
may not provide enough water for sur-
rounding wetlands in the surrounding
Woodruff Wildlife Management Area.

In spite of the criticism, the district now
has a standard upon which it can base le-
gally defensible decisions to ensure spring-
shed management that provides at least 60
million gallons a day for DeLeon Springs.

Mill Creek project. The Suwannee
River Water Management District cut a
$400,000 check to the city of Alachua to
launch the long planned Mill Creek Sink
project.

The project’s goal is to reduce nitro-
gen levels in surface runoff that flows
through the Mill Creek Sink into the Flori-
dan Aquifer. The completed project would
reduce nitrogen in surface water runoff by
70 percent.

The sink is literally a hole in the ground
that acts like a storm drain. During heavy
rains, runoff flows through it into the cave
system below.

In 2005, a dye study conducted by the
Suwannee River Water Management Dis-
trict showed that water that entered the sink
flowed out of Hornsby Spring on the Santa
Fe River within 12 days.

This rapid movement of groundwater
provides insufficient time for natural nu-
trient attenuation or removal of contami-
nants before the water enters the river.

The Mill Creek Sink is inside Alachua’s
city limits. The National Speleological
Society owns the sink and 8.5 acres of land
around it.

Phase 1 of project funding is sufficient
to cover some land acquisition costs, and
stormwater engineering and design to bet-
ter manage water from the roads.

Many of the businesses in the area were
established before stormwater permits
were required. Stormwater management
and treatment from some of these proper-
ties will also be included in the design plan.

Boca water towers. The city of Boca
Raton is demolishing two 130-foot high
water towers with 500-million-gallon wa-
ter tanks that are no longer needed to en-
sure stable water pressures in its public
supply lines.

The water towers, built in 1958, use
gravity to dampen pressure fluctuations in
the city’s drinking water supply.

In the future, the city will rely on
pumps alone to maintain water pressure in
its supply lines.
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The city has been relying on those
pumps for a decade and they function well
enough to give them confidence to perma-
nently abandon the towers.

The city hired Kentucky-based Allstate
Power Inc. to demolish the towers.

Local news reports said that the tow-
ers would be cut into smaller segments that
will be sequentially taken down and hauled
away. The metal from both towers is slated
for recycling.

City officials expect the removal cost
to be about $154,000.

St. Augustine infrastructure. The city
of St. Augustine has been upgrading its
aging sewer, stormwater and public sup-
ply water lines to increase system reliabil-
ity and resilience to flooding events.

The city is under DEP consent agree-
ment for some of its neighborhoods.

Parts of the Lincolnville neighborhood
are slated for upgrade. St. Augustine has a
plan to replace sewer, stormwater and po-
table water infrastructure along 10 streets
in the neighborhood.

The city also plans to upgrade water
infrastructure on parts of DeHaven and
South streets. When excavation and instal-
lation is complete, approximately two
miles of repaving would also be done. St.
Augustine officials expect that the entire
project will cost $800,000.

Lincolnville has for years been a pre-
dominantly African-American neighbor-
hood near downtown St. Augustine,
founded in 1866 by emancipated slaves.
Its 45 blocks near downtown are now
gentrifying, creating a racial mix within its
boundaries.

It, like other neighborhoods in the his-
toric downtown area, experience flooding
during extreme weather.

St. Augustine has a city-wide plan to
incrementally upgrade infrastructure to
make its stormwater system more effec-
tive, and to upgrade its wastewater collec-
tion lines to prevent inflow and infiltra-
tion during flood events.

Upgrades in this neighborhood are just
a small part of a much more extensive ,
within 12 days,  to upgrade water infra-
structure city-wide.

Biosolids process affecting wastewa-
ter treatment.  In April, 2016, Anuvia
Plant Nutrients opened a fertilizer produc-
tion facility in Zellwood that processes
about 240 tons per day of wastewater sys-
tem biosolids and food wastes to produce
an organic fertilizer for agriculture and turf
application.

By June, 2016, the city of Apopka’s
wastewater treatment plant was receiving
water with so much nitrogen—from a
source then unknown—that residual nitro-
gen in its reuse water exceeded allowable
levels for landscape irrigation.

After nine months of investigation and
study, Apopka utilities officials think they
understand the problem and have a plan to
resolve it.

The fertilizer company is permitted to
flush up to 100,000 gallons per day and its
65,000 gallon per day average releases are
well within the guidelines of its current
agreement with the city.

However, nitrogen levels in that efflu-
ent are well over what the wastewater treat-
ment system can handle and still meet its
effluent guidelines.

In May, 2016, nitrogen in the fertilizer
plant’s effluent was 1,130 parts per mil-
lion. The city allows 60 ppm. Ammonia
levels were at 978 ppm. The city expects
30 ppm.

When the city could not send its reuse
water to its customers, it discharged 43
million gallons of it to sprayfields.

Last fall, the city hired Woodard &
Curran to study the problems at the waste-
water plant. The consultants report faulted
operations, maintenance, management and
administrative shortcomings, but also
noted that over the past several months bio-
chemical oxygen and nitrogen loadings
from Anuvia’s plant are at the root of the
problem.

Since last fall, utility officials identi-

fied “a growing inventory of residual bio-
solids that must be removed” before the
wastewater system can operate normally.
A project to handle that could take two to
four months to complete and cost over
$100,000.

The report also noted that Anuvia’s am-
monia and nitrogen releases are within its
permitted levels. But those are still far in
excess of what Apopka’s wastewater treat-
ment plant can handle.

The permitted levels need to be reduced
substantially below 1,000 ppm.

In the meantime, the consultants rec-
ommended that Anuvia consistently keep
effluent levels for nitrogen, BOD and COD
below permitted levels. The report recom-
mended installing a continuous monitor-
ing device that will notify both Anuvia
officials and wastewater plant operators of
any exceedances.

In February, Apopka city commission-
ers unanimously awarded a contract to
Shelly’s Environmental Systems to remove
excess biosolids and sludge from the city’s
wastewater treatment facility. The 12-week
removal project will cost the city $63,400.

Microbial testing in the St. Lucie. The
North Fork of the St. Lucie River, which
flows through the city of Port St. Lucie and
separates it from Stuart, has experienced
persistent problems with water quality.

Excessive releases of water from Lake
Okeechobee are part of the problem.

Research to characterize the role of
Lake Okeechobee drainage revealed what
appeared to be high concentrations of fe-
cal bacteria during algal blooms.

However, the presence of fecal bacte-
ria is not consistent with a Lake O drain-
age source and may be coming from run-
off from Port St. Lucie septic tanks.

The Florida Department of Health, the
St. Lucie County Health Department, the
city of Port St. Lucie and the Florida De-
partment of Environmental Protection ini-
tiated a study—the Microbial Source
Tracking Study—to identify areas where
fecal bacteria were abundant in the St.
Lucie estuary and to develop plans to im-
prove water quality by restricting or re-
moving the sources.

The study involves wet weather and dry
weather microbial tracking in the North
Fork of the St. Lucie River.

The wet season tracking was completed
last summer. The dry season tracking be-
gan Feb. 16 and will be continued on
March 16 and April 13. Results of the study
are expected this summer.

Other studies have generally found fe-
cal bacteria as an unusually high compo-
nent of the bacteria present during algal
blooms, or following flooding rains.

This suggests that septic tanks are a sig-
nificant source of nutrients fueling eutro-
phication and algal blooms.

This study will provide a seasonally-
detailed characterization of fecal bacteria
in the St. Lucie River during high rainfall
and low rainfall seasons, and may point to
septic tanks as the source.

Stormwater projects funded. The
Florida Department of Environmental Pro-
tection awarded more than $1.8 million for
stormwater projects in seven communities.

Total maximum daily load grants were
awarded to communities and water man-
agement districts to construct projects de-
signed to reduce pollutant loads to im-
paired waters from stormwater discharges.

Funded through annual appropriations
from the state Legislature, TMDL grants
focus on projects designed to restore im-
paired springs, rivers, lakes and estuaries
that need help meeting Florida's water-
quality standards.

The TMDL grant program provides
funding assistance for communities to
implement projects to better manage or
treat stormwater.

Projects recently awarded TMDL
grants include the city of Cape Coral’s
$600,000 award to upgrade approximately
300 stormwater catch basins and install en-
hanced swales in a 725-acre area west of
Store Road.

The new catch basins will enable more
stormwater runoff to filter into the ground

instead of flowing through storm drains
into the canal system and ultimately into
Charlotte Harbor.

The project provides significant nutri-
ent reduction to the estuary and harbor.

In addition, the town of Cutler Bay was
awarded $274,000 to reduce nutrients by
increasing settling time prior to discharge
into Biscayne Bay.

The project involves upgrades to catch
basins and other control structures, and
adds additional catch basins and drains.

Haines City was awarded $197,000 to
remove excess phosphorus accumulating
in Lake Eva by constructing a chemical
treatment system.

The system is anticipated to remove ap-

proximately 108 pounds of phosphorus per
year, result in an approximately 64 percent
reduction of phosphorus in the lake.

The city of Jacksonville was awarded
$225,000 for part of a city drainage sys-
tem rehab program. Nutrients will be re-
duced in the St. Johns River by rehabili-
tating existing storm sewers, constructing
new drainage infrastructure and upgrad-
ing baffle boxes.

Other grant recipients include North
Bay Village, $150,000 to improve a storm-
water system; the town of Oakland,
$301,222 to reduce discharges to Lake
Apopka; and the city of Tavares, $115,000
to eliminate stormwater runoff from enter-
ing Lake Dora.
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South Florida district approves funds for projects to move water
to Florida, Biscayne baysBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

T he South Florida Water Manage-
ment District Governing Board
approved funding for projects to

increase fresh water deliveries to Florida
Bay and Biscayne Bay.

The district’s Florida Bay plan received
$5.4 million—the lion’s share of approved
appropriations—for four projects along the
east side of Everglades National Park that
will increase water delivery through Tay-
lor Slough to Florida Bay.

The projects include degrading a weir
and adding plugs along the L-31 canal, al-
lowing additional water flow into Taylor
Slough. The additional water will be sent
through the S-328 water control structure
and the L-31 west canal to Taylor Slough.

The Frog Pond detention system will
be connected to the L-31 west canal. The
L-31 west levee weir will be rebuilt to keep
additional water flowing towards Ever-
glades National Park.

The district approved the plan last sum-
mer and received U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers permits in December.

The Florida Bay plan was originally
implemented as a temporary measure in
2013 and 2015, drought years in South
Florida, to move more water to Florida
Bay.

The lack of fresh water inflow allowed
the salinity levels in Florida Bay shallows
south of Everglades National Park to ap-
proximately double.

In 2015, more than 40,000 acres of sea-
grass in Florida Bay died back as a result
of the high salinity.

Implementing the Florida Bay plan of-
fers two environmental benefits. In dry
years, billions of gallons of additional
available water may be delivered to Florida
Bay to prevent salinity increases.

In wet years, excess water held in wa-
ter conservation areas can be delivered
through Everglades National Park to
Florida Bay, which is far more capable of
handling an extra few billion gallons of
water than are other estuaries now being
used by SFWMD.

Water deliveries under the Florida Bay
plan could be as high as 6.5 billion gal-
lons per year. That equals one sixth of the
total water deliveries to Everglades Na-
tional Park and Florida Bay called for in
the 2000 Comprehensive Everglades Res-
toration Plan.

Some construction work has already
started and should be finished by the end
of the summer.

The governing board also approved

land purchases to facilitate the first stage
of the Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands
Project, $2.3 million to purchase about 622
acres of privately owned land.

If negotiations to purchase the land fail,
the district may use eminent domain to
acquire it.

In addition to the approved land pur-
chase, the district also plans to purchase
about 750 acres from Miami-Dade County
and Florida Power & Light Co., purchases
that are expected to go smoothly. But that
may not occur until 2021.

The Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands
Project faces substantial uncertainty re-
garding its effectiveness. The goal is to
increase fresh water deliveries to coastal
sawgrass marshes and mangrove swamps
fringing Biscayne Bay’s west side. The

water will flow through the wetlands into
the bay, reducing salinity levels there.

A pilot project in the Deering Estate
mangrove marsh showed that given
enough fresh water to create sheet flow
through the marshes, biological improve-
ment such as periphyton regrowth, in-
creases in aquatic species populations and
lowered salinity—characteristics of a re-
stored marsh—were evident.

Last year, a National Academy of Sci-
ences review of the Comprehensive Ever-
glades Restoration Plan raised a note of
caution about the Biscayne Bay Coastal
Wetlands Project.

They questioned whether sufficient
fresh water would be available to meet
wetlands restoration goals across the en-
tire 3,700 acres of marshes and swamps
along Biscayne Bay’s landward margin in
southern Miami-Dade County.

GAO: Deadline lawsuits don’t cut
states, industry out of ESA decisions

By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

In late February, the U.S. Government
Accountability Office released Envi-
ronmental Litigation, Information of

the Endangered Species Act Deadline

Suits.
Their findings counter claims that

speeding up the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and National Marine Fisheries
Service decision process excludes public
and private interests when considering
protection of species under the federal En-
dangered Species Act.

GAO research found that plaintiffs
filed 141 lawsuits against the FWS and
NMFS during fiscal years 2005 through
2015 for failing to take actions within
statutory deadlines under Section 4 of the
ESA.

Section 4 includes mandatory dead-
lines for actions such as making a finding
on a petition to list or delist a species as
threatened or endangered.

The suits involved 1,441 species and a
variety of related Section 4 actions. The
majority of the suits were related to missed
deadlines for issuing findings on petitions
to list species.

Noah Greenwald, endangered species
director for the Center for Biological Di-
versity in Portland, OR, said the findings
are important.

“Republicans in Congress who oppose
the Endangered Species Act have long ar-
gued that deadline suits, which almost al-
ways settle, cut local governments and in-
dustry out of the process and force pro-
tection of undeserving species,” he con-
tinued. “The GAO found this not to be the
case, determining that settlement of dead-
line suits does not determine the outcome
of protection decisions or alter the process
of such decisions.”

Delays in species protection have been
a persistent problem. The CBD indicated
that, on average, species have waited 12
years to receive ESA protection and more
than 40 species have gone extinct waiting
for protection.

Studies show that citizen lawsuits
targeting highly imperiled species have
been effective in speeding protection for
species. 

“The GAO report confirms what many
NEPA supporters have argued for years,”
said Peter DeFazio (D-OR), ranking mem-
ber of the House Natural Resources Com-
mittee. “NEPA gives the public a chance
to engage their government in the demo-
cratic process, it holds the government
more accountable, and it ultimately makes
federal projects more efficient, which
saves agency time and taxpayer dollars.

Greenwald said that the GAO report
“helps us push back against Republican
efforts to limit deadline suits.”

The Center for Biological Diversity
notes that more than 20 legislative attacks
on the Endangered Species Act have al-
ready been introduced under the Trump ad-
ministration.

They include bills allowing the sale of
ivory, exempting oil and gas drilling on
federal lands from the requirements of the
ESA, stripping gray wolves of protection
and pulling back protections for the greater
sage grouse that were put in place to avoid
its listing under the ESA.

The 2017 FRC conference team is now identifying exciting and relevant talks for presentation at the 2017 conference and
we would like to hear from you with abstracts on a variety of topics, including:

• University assessment and remediation-focused research
• Applications of risk-based decision making to assessment and remediation projects
• Brownfield assessment/remediation
• Innovative/creative site assessment strategies; technologies to develop effective

conceptual site models
• Addressing the complex site challenge—assessment through remediation
• Combined and/or Phased Remedial Strategies
• Chlorinated solvents, NAPLs
• Emerging contaminants (1,4-dioxane, PFCs, pharmaceutical

personal care products, etc.)
• Remedial system optimization
• PRP case studies: Assessment and remediation within the

state PRP—tools and techniques for ATC  success
• Assessment and remediation within the Florida Drycleaner

Solvent Cleanup Program
• Vapor intrusion
• Vendor-focused technologies and products (anticipated to

be a session with “speed talks”)
• Regulatory policy and initiatives
• Cleanup case studies of sites and surface water contaminated with

petroleum, PCBs, DNAPLs and LNAPLs, chlorinated solvents, arsenic
and heavy metals, pesticides, nitrates/nitrites and other contaminants.

In addition, we are considering presenting several sessions featuring open
forum discussion on technologies, site assessment techniques and regula-
tory subjects.  If you have a suggestion for an open forum subject, chime in.

Take the Leap to
Grow Your Career!!!

WANTED:
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

New “Young Professionals” Session
planned for FRC 2017

If you will be 35 or younger in
December, 2017, and are interested in
participating in our Young Professionals

Session, please indicate on your
abstract submittal.

We anticipate shorter duration (10
minute) presentations for the Young

Professionals Session with Cash Prizes
for the top presentations.

Please submit abstract of approximately 250 words by Aug. 15, 2017.
Presentations will range from five minutes to an anticipated maximum of 20 minutes in length. Please
indicate the topic area your abstract is being submitted for (or provide your own) and your
recommendation regarding length of the talk.

E-mail abstracts to Mike Eastman at mreast@enviro-net.com.
For more information, call (407) 671-7777 or visit www.enviro-net.com.
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Hillsborough County considers changes to industrial wastewater standards
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

E arlier this year, the Hillsborough
County Public Utilities Depart-
ment appeared ready to imple-

ment increased industrial discharge stan-
dards for toxic metals and other contami-
nants discharged into the county’s waste-
water treatment system.

The proposed standards applied to 16
toxic substances including specific ele-
ments, organic compounds, petroleum
mixtures, oils and greases.

The industrial discharge standards
would have added four additional contami-
nants and proposed an uncontroversial
decrease in silver levels.

More controversial was increasing the

acceptable levels for nine of 16 listed ele-
ments or substances. Two of the metals,
lead and arsenic, were initially slated for
significant increases.

The proposed discharge standard for
lead would increase from 18 to 54 milli-
gram per liter in treatment plants subject
to freshwater rules, and from 15 to 45 mg/
L in those subject to marine water rules.

For arsenic, the proposed increase was
from 25 to 57 mg/L for plants subject to
freshwater rules and from 20 to 57 mg/L
in plants subject to marine water rules.

Six of Hillsborough County’s eight
treatment plants accept industrial waste-
water. According to local newspaper ac-
counts, utilities officials proposed in-
creased standards because some plant cus-

tomers intermittently discharged effluent
that exceed existing standards.

The Sun Country Landfill in Wimauma
is one of the county’s customers reported
to be intermittently discharging excess lev-
els of arsenic.

At a February Hillsborough County
Board of County Commissioners meeting,
a spokesman for Progressive Waste Solu-
tions, who oversees the landfill, attributed
excess levels of arsenic in its discharge to
high rainfall events.

Installing control measures at the land-
fill could cost up to $1 million, so the com-
pany prefers to continue using the county
wastewater plant for disposal during those
occasions when arsenic discharges exceed
0.250 mg/L.

To be clear, the increased inflow of
toxic substances has not increased the level
of the elements in effluent released from
the plants. The issue is trying to maintain
inflow levels below a threshold above
which toxic levels could be released.

If the wastewater collection system
overflows during high rains, as has oc-
curred occasionally around Tampa Bay,
high concentrations of toxic elements over-
flowing the collection system could poten-
tially cause environmental contamination.

Although the public utilities depart-
ment supported the relaxed standards,
County Commissioner Pat Kemp and sev-

eral activists criticized the proposed in-
creases for lead and arsenic in industrial
discharges.

At a February meeting, county com-
missioners unanimously voted to leave all
existing toxic substance standards as they
have been, except for arsenic. The com-
missioners voted to delay a decision on
arsenic discharge standards.

The arsenic discharge standard vote,
originally scheduled for a March meeting,
was extended to April. The extension gives
county staff more time to research the is-
sues and risks of increasing arsenic’s in-
dustrial discharge standards.

In spite of the delay for a decision on
arsenic, the county submitted a copy of Or-
dinance 17-2 to the Florida Department of
State as required by Florida Statute 125.66.
That filing maintains the 0.25 and 0.20
arsenic standards.

In addition to keeping existing stan-
dards for the most toxic elements in indus-
trial discharges, the commissioners also
voted to approve the prerogative for pub-
lic utilities officials to test and monitor pri-
vate industrial wastewater treatment plants
that discharge to the its wastewater collec-
tion system.

The intent is to prevent environmental
contamination that could occur if waste-
water treatment systems overflow during
heavy rain events.

Fort Myers Beach initiates proactive
analysis of water quality in Gulf, canals
By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

M embers of the Southwest
Florida Clean Water Move-
ment approached the Fort My-

ers Beach Town Council at a December,
2016, meeting and suggested that the town
conduct its own surface water quality test-
ing to help assure public health.

The council directed the town’s Marine
Resources Task Force to research possible
water testing options.

The SFCWM would like Fort Myers
Beach to provide public information about
water analysis results by posting the data
online and in local publications, as well as
on beach access signs.

The collection and posting of water
quality data is supported by the Beach Area
Civic Association, Florida Environmental
Coalition, Clean Renewable Energy
Worldwide and some town residents.

As a result of the council meeting, ad-
ditional analysis of water collected from
the Gulf of Mexico is proposed to increase
public health knowledge, and analysis of
water collected in canals and waterways
is proposed to determine if pollutants are
impacting local surface waters.

“The testing that was discussed in the
last meeting of the Marine Resources Task
Force was event testing, such as testing the
water when there is a release from Lake
Okeechobee, and testing of the Fort My-
ers Beach canals to see how much nutri-
ents are entering the waterway from the
surrounding homes on the island,” said Rae
Blake, the town’s environmental and
stormwater technician.

The conclusion of the task force was
that the testing type and schedule should
be left to the technician’s discretion.

Blake reported that current testing on
the Gulf side of the island includes entero-
cocci bacterial and red tide testing.

Samples are collected and analyzed on
a weekly basis through the Lee County
Health Department and the Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission.

The analysis of water samples collected
on the Estero Bay side of the island in-
cludes the standard suite of field param-
eters such as dissolved oxygen and pH, as
well as nutrients and bacteria. Bay water
samples are analyzed monthly by Lee
County Environmental Laboratory.

Sampling and analysis of water col-
lected from Fort Myers canals are limited
to those criteria required by state standards.

“In conducting event testing, such as
testing water quality for Fort Myers Beach
(after releases )from Lake Okeechobee, the
testing results can be used to influence
policy that affects the island,” said Blake.
“In conducting canal testing, the town can
examine how our constituents are posi-
tively or negatively influencing the water
around the island.”

“From that information, education ef-
forts can be started,” she added. “The re-
sults from testing the canals can also in-
fluence town resolutions for the environ-
ment of the island, such as fertilizer ordi-
nances, water quality ordinances, etc.”

The methods and responsibility for the
collection and analysis of water samples

has not been determined although related
points such as avoiding duplication of ef-
fort and using existing local facilities were
suggested.

The Marine Resources Task Force is
an advisory committee of the Fort Myers
Beach Town Council. The council will
make the ultimate determination on what
direction the town takes on water quality
testing.
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“Standing firm on any ground.”

Western Volusia region hunts for additional potable water sources
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

U tility officials in three west Volu-
sia County cities and the Volusia
County Public Works Department

are assessing their water supplies for the
next two decades and seeking new sources
to ensure enough supply to meet expected
population growth.

The new potable supply sources will
have to spare enough water in the aquifer
to meet the flow standards for Volusia Blue
Springs, DeLeon Springs and Gemini
Springs, all three designated as Outstand-
ing Florida Springs in last year’s springs
legislation.

Water levels in five Volusia County
lakes are also protected.

The first step in the development of
additional source capacity involves the re-
newal of consumptive use permits for the
cities of Orange City, Deltona and De-
Land, plus the county.

Volusia County serves customers in
unincorporated areas of western Volusia
County adjacent to the cities. The St. Johns
River Water Management District grants
CUPs and renews them within guidelines
for water resource availability.

Deltona renewed its CUP in 2013. De-
Land renewed its CUP earlier this year and
received approval for an additional two

million gallons a day of surface water with-
drawal from the St. Johns River.

Their permits bind them to concerted
water conservation programs to stretch
what they use. Deltona, for example has
an aquifer recharge project.

Orange City’s CUP renewal date is De-
cember, 2018. City officials have expressed
concern that they may see permit reduc-
tions over the next 20 years.

Orange City is expected to be pressed
the most in the near term by population
growth and commercial property develop-
ment.

The Halifax Health facility on the bor-
der of Orange City and Deltona is expected
to foster a surge of surrounding develop-
ment. Most of the vacant land targeted for
development is in Orange City.

Orange City is promoting water conser-
vation leading into its CUP renewal. It spent
more than $350,000 for new Internet-con-
nected water meters that allow residents to
monitor their water consumption.

It helps residents to identify leaks and
modify their water use if they choose to
conserve. Orange City also provides pub-
lic education and outreach for landscaping
techniques that require less water and fer-
tilizer.

Volusia County’s CUP renewal is not
until 2021. The Volusia Blue Springs res-
toration effort and its MFL target drives
CUP limits in western Volusia County gen-
erally, but specifically for Volusia County.

Of the three springs in the area, only
Volusia Blue Springs has a prevention and
recovery program. It may incrementally
lower water availability from Volusia
County’s wellfields.

The county has not waited for the CUP
renewal process before addressing water
conservation. It has implemented several
measures since 2013 to improve water
quantity and water quality in the Volusia
Blue Springs watershed.

Volusia County also implemented a re-
use water interconnect agreement with the
city of Sanford and other cities in western
Volusia.

The interconnect system sends water to
the Volusia Blue Springs watershed for
landscape irrigation to help reduce with-
drawals from the Floridan Aquifer that
feeds the springs.

But going forward, western Volusia
County will need more water. And it may
have to come from outside the springsheds
for the three designated springs and water-
sheds of five designated lakes in the west-
ern part of the county.

West Volusia County and the city of
Sanford united in 2010 to form the West
Volusia Water Suppliers group and by 2015
had developed and could share several mil-

lion gallons of alternative water supplies
and reuse water by interconnecting their
systems.

Brad Blais, PE, president of Quentin
L. Hampton Associates Inc. in Port Or-
ange, said that the West Volusia Water Sup-
pliers group operates entirely with
interlocal agreements.

“West Volusia Water Suppliers is a
functioning group that meets on a regular
basis,” he said. “They are satisfied with a
loose alliance that avoids layers of bureau-
cracy.”

But as existing systems reach capac-
ity, new wellfields will have to be located
further from the protected springsheds. As
that happens, water transmission costs are
expected to increase dramatically—be-
yond the financial capability of any single
utility.

Scott Laidlaw, PG, bureau chief in
Water Supply Planning at the St. Johns
River Water Management District, said that
those additional water supplies may come
from wellfields in southern Volusia and
northwest Brevard counties.

Miami Corp., the largest private land-
owner in Volusia County, also known as
Farmton Services LLC, owns approxi-
mately 40,000 acres of land, most of it
undeveloped.

Farmton’s CUP authorizes four million
gallons a day for western Volusia County.
That could help Volusia County officials
expand supply under a renewed CUP, be-
ginning in 2021.

Miami Corp. also owns 12,000 adja-
cent acres in Brevard County, where the
city of Titusville wellfields are located,
providing about four million gallons a day
to the city.

Farmton’s water will be available in the
next half decade if a wellfield is installed
and a transmission pipeline is built to carry
it. But the costs will be high—$40.5 mil-
lion—according to Laidlaw.

This is in the cost range for projects
that regional water cooperatives may un-
dertake, but is not so affordable for most
local utilities. Even so, water management
district or state funding will be necessary.

Help for funding large water projects
may come from the Florida Legislature
during this year’ session. Several bills, for
example, HB 573, the Heartland Headwa-
ters Protection & Sustainability Act, would
give regional water utilities special taxing
authority.

Other bills give priority to regional
water projects. This reflects increasing
approval in Tallahassee for regional water
projects and should be good news for Vo-
lusia County if long and expensive water
transmission pipelines become necessary.

Currently, the SJRWMD has several
planning areas within which it focuses its
regional water planning efforts.

Volusia County is in the district’s Cen-
tral Springs and East Coast planning re-
gion that includes an arc of parts or all of
six counties from northern Lake County
to Indian River County and a small part of
Osceola County.

A regional planning effort that includes
Volusia County is in its early stages.

Lou Donnangelo, regional water sup-
ply planning coordinator for the district,
said that beginning in April and continu-
ing through the summer, he and other dis-
trict officials will conduct meetings on a
city-by-city basis with government offi-
cials in Volusia and Brevard counties to
hear what they may need in terms of re-
gional planning goals, planning projects
and cost-sharing needs.

The concept of regional water planning
in Florida has several forms, some of
which exist to foster water supply con-
struction projects and others where con-
struction projects are managed by less for-
mally organized arrangements.

Regional planning efforts along the
Upper St. Johns River’s coastal counties
will be a focused effort in the coming two
or three years. What develops will be in-
fluenced both by local government views
on cooperative methods and the require-
ments of possible state Legislature fund-
ing opportunities.

AEL proudly introduces Tim Beasley as
our Miramar Laboratory Manager

Tim is an enthusiastic leader who brings over 23 years of experience working in production labs
servicing consultants, municipalities and industrial clients. Past positions have included stints as Lab
Manager, Organics Manager and Compliance Officer. He is very excited to return to the South Florida
market where he worked in the early 2000’s and where he still has many friends in the industry.

AEL is committed to quality data that meets client project objectives and turn-around-times. Tim
shares those commitments and is eager to show South Florida clients what a motivated full-service
lab can do! Especially when it is backed up by  AEL, Florida’s largest lab network. If you aren’t thrilled
with your current lab’s performance, please give Tim’s team a chance.

You can reach Tim at (954) 889-2288 or tbeasley@aellab.com.

Jacksonville - (904) 363-9350
Jason Gebhardt - jgebhardt@aellab.com

Josh Apple - japple@aellab.com

Gainesville - (352) 377-2349
Todd Romero - tromero@aellab.com

Beth Elton - belton@aellab.com

Miami - (954) 889-2288
Tim Beasley  - tbeasley@aellab.com
Wayne Khan - wkhan@aellab.com

Tiffany Mackie - tmackie@aellab.com

Orlando - (407) 937-1594
Brandon O’Hara - bohara@aellab.com

Sheila Wilcox - swilcox@aellab.com

Tallahassee - (850) 219-6274
Tim Preston - tpreston@aellab.com

Tampa - (813) 630-9616
Michael Cammarata - mcammarata@aellab.com

Wes Tyler - wtyler@aellab.com

Visit us at www.aellab.com
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A Full Service Water Well Contracting Company 
 

Specializing in Geoprobe®
 soil and groundwater sampling, bioremediation injections, 

monitoring well construction and abandonment.  
 

Fleet of 13 Geoprobe® Machines serving all of Florida 
(5400 Truck Mounted, 54LT Track Mounted, 6600 Track/Truck Mounted, 6610/6620 Track Mounted) 

 

Call or email for services today! 
Phone: (954) 476-8333    Fax: (954) 476-8347 

E-mail jaee@bellsouth.net or visit us on the web at www.JAEEenv.com 
 

Fleet of 15 Geoprobe® Machines Serving All of Florida
(5400 Truck Mounted, 54LT Track Mounted, 6600 Track/Truck Mounted,

6610/6620 Track Mounted, 7822 Truck Mounted Probes)

Survey shows bleaching down, disease up in Florida hard corals
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

According to a recent report, the in-
cidence of coral bleaching in
Florida last year was “mild to

moderate.” That’s the good news.
The bad news is that high disease

prevalence and recent mortality were also
observed at numerous sites throughout the
Florida reef tract extending from the Dry
Tortugas to St. Lucie Inlet.

The coral bleaching, disease and mor-
tality data come from the 2016 census con-
ducted by the Florida Reef Resilience
Program’s Disturbance Response Monitor-
ing effort. The group has conducted an-
nual Florida reef surveys since 2005.

Nine of 28 reef zones in the study
showed moderate bleaching, 21-50 percent
of coral showed bleaching, while three
sites had severe bleaching where greater
than 50 percent of corals observed exhib-
ited bleaching.

The moderate bleaching was localized
in the Florida reef tract. The Dry Tortu-
gas, the tract between Big Pine and Bahia
Honda Key and off Miami-Dade and Bro-
ward counties, included a number of sites
exhibiting moderate coral bleaching.

One of the severe bleaching zones was
in the Dry Tortugas, the other two were
off the Upper Keys around Key Largo. In
the remaining survey zones, corals exhib-
ited only mild bleaching symptoms.

The report noted that a substantial num-
ber of sites rated moderate for coral bleach-
ing between the city of Miami and Martin
County, decreasing to low severity preva-
lence through the fall when water tempera-
tures decline and symbiotic zooxanthellae
populations increase again in the coral tis-
sues.

Bleaching refers to the loss of color that
coral polyps exhibit when high tempera-
tures cause loss of the microscopic algae
from the polyps.

The photosynthetic pigments in the
symbiotic algae account for the color in
living corals and, without those pigments,
the coral become pale white, described as
“paling” or “bleaching.”

In contrast to bleaching, disease preva-
lence in corals was more frequent through-
out the length of the Florida reef tract from

Martin County to the Dry Tortugas.
More than 50 percent of the high dis-

ease prevalence sites were focused in the
Upper Keys around Key Largo. High dis-
ease sites are those with disease incidence
greater than 10 percent of the coral sur-
veyed.

In spite of the widespread occurrence
of specific locations where the incidence
of disease coral exceeded 10 percent, cor-
als in the large majority of sites showed
the lowest category of coral disease inci-
dence, 0-5 percent.

High temperatures may cause coral
bleaching but it does not kill them quickly.
Without symbiotic zooxanthellae, the
coral’s resistance to disease declines and
that causes coral mortality.

Diseased corals become coated with
opaque mucus, a condition where death is
far more likely. To account for corals’ slow
death sequence, the survey also tracked
recently dead corals.

Recent coral mortality sites occurred
in Martin, Broward and Miami-Dade coun-
ties, and in the Upper Florida Keys.

The Lower Keys and Dry Tortugas
each had a single site with high mortality,
characterized as “less than 10 percent re-
cently dead corals.”

Sixty percent of the high recent mor-

tality prevalence occurred within the Bro-
ward-Miami subregion, one of two subre-
gions with high coral disease.

The other subregion with high coral
disease, the Upper Keys, had only two ar-
eas of high recent coral death.

It remains to be seen whether the hard
coral in the Upper Keys recover, or just
take longer to die.

Environmental activists propose that
the coral deaths in the Broward-Miami re-
gion may have been associated with effects
of fugitive sediments on corals during ship
channel dredging at the Port of Miami in
2014 and 2015.

Overall, the results of the study indi-
cate generally improving conditions across
most of the Florida reef tract. If coral
bleaching is the first step leading to coral
mortality, then prospects for Florida’s coral
reefs may improve.

Over the last three survey years, coral
bleaching and paling fell from a high of
70 percent in 2014 to 52 percent in 2015,
and 24 percent this year.

The overall lower bleaching incidence
in the latest survey indicates a decline in
the first step the progression of bleached
corals to diseased coral and then dead
coral.

The census assesses the current condi-

tion of corals, and living and dead coral
occurrence at randomly selected South
Florida reef locations.

This survey was based on 162 survey
locations. Data for the survey were col-
lected by divers from Aug. 15 to Oct. 21,
2016.

The monitoring is based on a probabi-
listic sampling design “intended to sample
coral populations based on how corals are
distributed spatially within and across dif-
ferent sub-regions and zones of the reef
tract.”

The observations are categorized into
three categories: “mild,” “moderate” or
“severe,” based on a bracketed percentage
of surveyed coral colonies displaying the
trait.

The frequency ranges for the category
differs among the three coral conditions.

Support for the Florida Reef Resilience
Program comes from federal, state and
county agencies; universities and research
organizations; and conservation organiza-
tions.

The surveys are conducted in late sum-
mer as described here, but other more lo-
calized surveys occur throughout the year.

The full report, which includes three
GIS-based data summaries, is available
online at http://frrp.org/.

Developer must follow
Manatee comp plan

Staff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporStaff reporttttt

A three-judge panel of the Second Dis-
trict Court of Appeal in Lakeland upheld a
lower court decision made last year: Mana-
tee County’s comprehensive land use
plan’s coastal management policies apply
to development on privately-owned sub-
merged lands.

The court decided in favor of the
county’s comp plan rules that prevent de-
velopment on submerged lands in Sarasota
Bay to protect mangrove swamps and sea-
grass beds. The panel ruled that county
policies do not violate property rights that
amount to an unconstitutional “taking.”

At issue was a proposed 500-acre Sa-
rasota Bay waterfront development in
Manatee County, Aqua By The Bay, that
included marina construction and dredg-
ing contrary to the county’s comp plan.

The developers argued that since they
owned the submerged land, Manatee
County’s comprehensive plan code did not
apply. They claimed that forced code com-
pliance was an “unconstitutional taking”
of private property and asked for an $18
million award under Florida’s Bert J. Har-
ris Private Property Rights Protection Act
for submerged land they could not legally
develop.

Through their real estate development
partnerships, Cargor Partners VIII LLC
and Long Bar Pointe LLP, Carlos Beruff
and Larry Lieberman  brought suit against
Manatee County.

Circuit Judge John Larkin of Braden-
ton initially ruled against the plaintiffs.
Appeals Court judges issued their findings
without written opinion two weeks later.
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877.445.DIRT (3478)

www.cleanearthinc.com

Clean Earth is one of the largest specialty 
waste companies in the United States providing 
remediation, disposal, recycling, and beneficial 
reuse solutions for contaminated soil, dredged 
material, drill cuttings, and hazardous and non-

hazardous wastes.

We have a tireless commitment to our customers 
and the environment to ensure every ton of 
material we touch is treated properly and 
managed responsibly. Keeping true to this 
commitment, approximately 98% of the material 

we process is recycled or beneficially reused.

Kingsland, GA  |  Moore Haven, FL

A Trusted Solutions Provider

Request a Quote Today!

www.carbonservice.net

CSEC Florida Office
Jennifer Lalli Belmore

jbelmore@carbonservice.net
Phone: 407-313-9113

CSEC Southeastern Office
H.W. Harter III

hwharter@carbonservice.net
Phone: 803-447-0888

CSEC Corporate Office
Shelly Bazzoli

sbazzoli@carbonservice.net
Phone: 724-222-3334

• Quality carbon and multi-media products & equipment
• Sale & rental of remediation & dewatering equipment

and systems including installation and system start-up
• Turn-key non-hazardous & hazardous on-site spent

carbon and multi-media change out service
• Reactivation of spent carbon and disposal of multi-media

~  Call for a quote today  ~

Servicing sites throughout Florida and the U.S.

~  Call for a quote today  ~

Servicing sites throughout Florida and the U.S.

Manatee commissioners approve Mosaic phosphate mining expansion
By PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHI

O fficials with Mosaic Fertilizer
LLC strongly defended their en-
vironmental record following a

controversial decision to allow the phos-
phate mining company to expand its op-
erations in Manatee County.

Despite opposition from local residents
and environmental activists, Manatee
County Commissioners approved a plan
that will allow Mosaic to extend its min-
ing operations in the Myakka-Duette area
to its Wingate East property.

Mosaic—the world’s largest manufac-
turer of phosphate fertilizer—finished min-

ing about 600 acres in its Wingate Mine
property between Myakka City and Duette
and wants to expand.

Mosaic filed a $617.8 million lawsuit
against the county after a previous com-
mission voted 4-3 to reject their applica-
tion to expand Four Corners Mine to a
2,048-acre site commonly called the
Altman Tract.

In January, 2009, a commission with a
new makeup voted to reverse that denial.

Mosaic Fertilizer also owns the Four
Corners Mine spanning Manatee, Hillsbor-
ough, Hardee and Polk counties and the
Wingate Creek Mine in Manatee County.

The company’s plans triggered pas-

sionate opposition from residents and ac-
tivists who worry that more mining will
hurt the environment and impact the qual-
ity of groundwater. They believe any ex-
pansion in mining operations could affect
their property values and tranquil rural
lifestyles.

But Mosaic officials said that best man-
agement practices have been implemented
so that adjacent areas will not be impacted
by their operations.

“While some folks are opposed to our
mining operations, we have a great rela-
tionship with our neighbors and have had
a great relationship for some time,” said
Jackie Barron, the company’s public af-
fairs manager in Manatee County. “We
completely understand their concerns, but
we will be working hard to get to know
these people and have them get to know
us.”

Mosaic representatives said they de-
cided not to seek the rezoning until they
were about a year away from moving min-
ing operations there and had a master min-
ing plan to submit to the county.

After the property is mined out, Mo-
saic is required to restore the destroyed
habitat with uplands and wetlands.

Company officials said reclamation at

Wingate East will create more wetlands
than exist there now.

In exchange for the county’s approval,
the company pledged to make a $2.5 mil-
lion donation to the Manatee Community
Foundation. The contribution will go to-
ward the Conservation Foundation of the
Gulf Coast.

Barron said much of the opposition to
the company’s work is based on misinfor-
mation and misunderstandings.

“Not only is what we are doing envi-
ronmentally safe, but we are leaving be-
hind a lasting legacy for the environment,”
she said. “We are doing cutting edge rec-
lamation work. We do incredible work with
wetlands, we are reconnecting wildlife
corridors and we do great work in stream
reclamation.”

Barron said the company’s operations
are in rural areas and many of those op-
posed to the mining live far away from the
newly proposed mining.

“A lot of the concerns are based on
fear,” she said.

The company did not get approval for
everything it requested from the county.
Manatee commissioners denied a request
by Mosaic for reduced setbacks from their
mining operations to Duette Road.

FPL lays out plans for construction
of eight new solar energy facilities

By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

O ne week after announcing plans
to double their planned solar en-
ergy output in the state, Florida

Power & Light Co. identified the names
and locations of their proposed 2017 and
2018 solar projects.

“We are installing 2.5 million solar
panels across the eight new solar energy
centers we are building,” said Alys Daly,
FPL’s public affairs manager.

Black & Veatch and Blattner Energy
were selected through competitive bid and
will each build four of the new solar en-
ergy centers.

FPL is the largest solar power provider
in Florida. The utility currently operates
more than 335 megawatts of solar gener-
ating capacity, enough to power 60,000
homes.

In addition, FPL has installed small-
scale solar arrays for more than 100 Florida
schools and other educational facilities.

FPL’s eight proposed power centers
will be built over the next 12 months. The
company estimated that the new plants will
prevent more than 525,000 tons of carbon
emissions annually.

The utility has a history of investing in
clean energy infrastructure.

Through the phasing out of older coal-
fired and oil-burning power plants, the
company has saved customers more than
$8.6 billion in fossil fuel costs and pre-
vented 108 million tons of carbon emis-
sions.

“The solar capacity at each center is
74.5 megawatts so, combined, the new
plants are expected to generate enough
energy annually to power approximately
120,000 homes and produce net savings
for FPL customers of $39 million over their
operational lifetime,” said Daly.

She said that the net savings are due
primarily to the projected reduction in the
use of fossil fuels rather than offsetting the
cost to build the plants.

“On a per-megawatt basis, these eight
new plants will be the lowest-cost solar
ever built in Florida and some of the low-
est-cost solar ever built in America,” said
Eric Silagy, FPL president and CEO.

“FPL has been working for several
years to find ways to reduce costs to bring
more universal solar to its customers cost-
effectively.” Daly said. “Lower costs that
come with nearby transmission and sub-
station infrastructure continue to be a driv-
ing force behind the selection of FPL’s
universal solar sites, as well as the
company’s ability to buy solar panels in
large quantities.”

Each solar plant will operate individu-
ally.

Construction of the first four plants is
expected to begin this spring.

Each plant will cost $230 million to
build. At the height of construction, each
of the sites is expected to employ about
200 people for a total of approximately
1,600 jobs.

Daly said that four plants are expected
to be completed by Dec. 31, 2017, includ-
ing FPL Coral Farms Solar Energy Center
in Putnam County, FPL Horizon Solar En-
ergy Center in Alachua and Putnam coun-
ties, FPL Indian River Solar Energy Cen-
ter in Indian River County and FPL Wild-
flower Solar Energy Center in DeSoto
County.

The remaining four plants in Brevard,
Indian River, Hendry and St. Lucie coun-
ties are expected to be completed by March
1, 2018.

FPL’s operations are already exceed-
ing the carbon emissions goal set by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
Clean Power Plan for 2030.

In addition, the utility’s typical residen-
tial customer bills are among the lowest in
the nation.
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stjohnsriverkeeper.org/join

“Clean water is the lifeblood of 
Florida’s economy and essential 
to our health and quality of life. 
We cannot afford to sacrifice our 
valuable water resources for the 
politics of the moment and  
the fortunes of a few.”
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ST. JOHNS RIVERKEEPER
FOR THE RIVER. BY THE PEOPLE.

The St. Johns Riverkeeper
Lisa Rinaman

April

APR. 1 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators - 8 hour SPAN-
ISH ONLY, Plant City, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 3 – Course: Wastewater Collection System
Cleaning and Maintenance, Tavares, FL. Presented
by the University of Florida TREEO Center. Call
(352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 3-7 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assembly
Tester Training and Certification, Lake Buena Vista,
FL. Presented by the University of Florida TREEO
Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.
ufl.edu.

APR. 4 – Course: Introduction to Lift Station Main-
tenance, Tavares, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 4-6 – Course: Asbestos: Project Design,
Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 4-6 – Course: Process Control of Waste Treat-
ment Plants, Miramar Beach, FL. Presented by the
University of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 5-6 – Course: Leachate and Landfill Gas Man-
agement System Design, Temple Terrace, FL. Pre-
sented by the University of Florida TREEO Center.
Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 5-6 – Course: Pumping Systems Operation and
Maintenance, Tavares, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 5-7 – Symposium: 2017 Clemson Hydrogeol-
ogy Symposium, Clemson, SC. Presented by the
Clemson University Department of Environmental
Engineering and Earth Science. Contact Scott Brame
at BrameS@clemson.edu or call (864) 656-7167.

APR. 7 – Course: Water Distribution Systems Pipes
and Valves, Tavares, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 10-11 – Course: Advanced Backflow Assem-
bly Tester, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 10-11 – Symposium: 2017 Southeast Federal
Agency Symposium, Atlanta, GA. Presented by the
Society of American Military Engineers. Call (404)
556-2786 or visit www.same.org.

APR. 10-12 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assem-
bly Repair and Maintenance Training and Certifica-
tion, Altamonte Springs, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators - 4 hour, Plant
City, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.
treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Spotter - 4 hour, Plant City,
FL. Presented by the University of Florida TREEO
Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.
edu.

APR. 11 – Course: Initial Training Course for Spot-
ters at Landfills, C&D Sites and Transfer Stations -
8 Hour, Plant City, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators- 4 Hour, Plant
City, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Spotter- 4 Hour, Plant City,
FL. Presented by the University of Florida TREEO
Center. Call (352) 392-9570.

APR. 11 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators - 8 hour, Plant
City, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570.

APR. 11-12 – Course: Refresher Training Course for
Experienced Solid Waste Operators - 16 Hour - Plant
City, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.
treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11-12 – Course: Initial Training Course for
Transfer Station Operators and Materials Recovery
Facilities - 16 Hour, Plant City, FL. Presented by the
University of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11-13 – Course: Initial Training Course for
Operators of Landfills and Waste Processing Facili-
ties, Plant City, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11-13 – Course: Initial Training Course for
Landfill Operators and C&D Sites - 24 Hour, Plant
City, FL. Presented by the University of Florida
TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 11-14 – Course: Wastewater Class C Certifi-
cation Review, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the
University of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 12-13 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recer-
tification Exam, Destin, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 17 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Project De-
sign, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 17-21 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assem-
bly Tester Training and Certification, Destin, FL.
Presented by the University of Florida TREEO Cen-
ter. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 17-21 – Course: 40-Hour OSHA HAZWOPER
Training Course, Tallahassee, FL. Presented by the
University of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 18 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Inspector,
Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University of
Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit
www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 18 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Management
Planner, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Univer-
sity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570
or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 18 – Conference: 7th Annual Conference on
Innovative Environmental Assessment and Remedia-
tion Technology, Kennesaw, GA. Presented by the
American Institute of Professional Geologists. Con-
tact Ron Wallace at (404) 362-2689 or visit http://
georgiaaipg.weebly.com/.

APR. 19 – Course: Asbestos Refresher: Contractor/

Supervisor, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the Uni-
versity of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 19-21 – Course: 24-Hour OSHA HAZWOPER
Training Course, Tallahassee, FL. Presented by the
University of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 20-21 – Course: Backflow Prevention Recer-
tification Exam, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the
University of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-
9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 21-29 – Course: Backflow Prevention Assem-
bly Tester Training and Certification, Ft. Myers, FL.
Presented by the University of Florida TREEO Cen-

ter. Call (352) 392-9570 or visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

APR. 23-26 – Conference: Florida Water Resources
Conference, West Palm Beach, FL. Presented by the
Florida Section of the American Water Works Asso-
ciation, Florida Water Environment Association and
the Florida Water and Pollution Control Operators
Association. Visit http://fwrc.org.

APR. 25 – Course: DEP SOPs for Water Sampling
and Meter Testing, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the
UF TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570.

APR. 26 – Course: Intro to DEP SOPs for Ground-
water, Gainesville, FL. Presented by the University
of Florida TREEO Center. Call (352) 392-9570 or
visit www.treeo.ufl.edu.

Apr. 22-23, 2017 | Tampa, FL
Apr. 24-25, 2017 | Destin, FL
May 4-5, 2017 | West Palm Beach, FL
May 6-7, 2017 | Bradenton, FL

Apr. 17-21, 2017 | Destin, FL
Apr. 21-29, 2017 | Ft. Myers, FL*
May 1-5, 2017 | Lake Buena Vista, FL
May 13-21, 2017 | Tampa, FL **
May 15-19, 2017 | Gainesville, FL
*(Two consecutive Fri. & Sat.)
** (Two consecutive Sat. & Sun.)

  
May 12-13, 2017 | Venice, FL
May 17-19, 2017 | Beltsville, MD
May 22-24, 2017 | Gainesville, FL

June 12-16, 2017 | Gainesville, FL

May 10-12, 2017 | Marathon, FL

May 15-16, 2017 | Marathon, FL

June 20-23, 2017 | Kissimmee, FL

May 1-3, 2017 | Davie, FL

May 16-18, 2017 | Gainesville, FL

 

Taylor Greene        

352-294-3874

Apr. 19-21, 2017 | Tallahassee, FL

Apr. 17-21, 2017 | Tallahassee, FL

3900 SW 63rd Blvd.
Gainesville, FL 

32608
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Health & Safety

Water Resources

Stormwater

Groundwater

Water Quality

TMDLs

Potable Water

Wastewater

Reclaimed Water

NPDES

• Permitting • Phase 1 ESAs
• Wetland Delineation & UMAM • GIS Mapping
• Gopher Tortoise Survey & Relocation • Water Quality Studies
• Listed Species & Habitat Assessments • Environmental Impact Assessments

(352) 249-1012  •  www.MGCenvironmental.com

IDW Transportation and Disposal Ash Site Remediation
Soil and Groundwater Remediation Remedial System Installation

Large Diameter Auger Technology In-Situ Soil Stabilization
Arsenic Site Rehabilitation Landfill Reclamation

Vacuum Truck Services Industrial Waste Cleaning
Spill Response Roll-off Services

Contact Us:
Todd Hodgson Gordon Kirkland

thodgson@feccorporation.com gkirkland@feccorporation.com

(800) 771-1050

E N V I R O N M E N T A L
D R I L L I N G   S E R V I C E  inc.

Phone: (407) 295-3532  • E-mail:
Doug@edsenvironmental.com
www.edsenvironmental.com

Celebrating 28 Years of Service
1989 - 2017

Auger, Rotary, Sonic, Geoprobe Truck
and ATV-Mounted Services Statewide

Providing quality drilling services with quality people and equipment

Offices in Dade City, Bonifay and Tallahassee

Environmental drilling  •  Exploration
Geotechnical drilling  •  Wire line coring

All terrain and barge rigs  •  Sonic
(352) 567-9500  •  Toll-free: 1-800-487-9665

www.hussdrilling.com

pending publication. The Mercury Efflu-
ent Rule had a Jan. 24 publication date.

After the EPA withdrew the rule, the
Natural Resources Defense Council filed
suit to reinstate it.

The lawsuit alleged that pending rules
under the Clean Water Act cannot be with-
drawn under the wording of Priebus’ or-
der—that such actions need to go through
a public comment period first.

The case is Natural Resources Defense
Council v. EPA et al, U.S. District Court,
Southern District of New York, No. 17-
00751.

In the big picture, the Mercury Efflu-
ent Rule’s survival will not preserve a pil-
lar of environmental benefits. It is, how-
ever, a litmus test for the NRDC and other
environmental organizations to determine
if court challenges can effectively slow or
prevent the Trump administration’s stated
goal of eliminating two federal rules and
regulations for each new one passed.

If the court hands NRDC a victory in
this case, the Trump administration will be
on notice to follow established federal rule-
making procedures that apply both when
making a rule and withdrawing a rule, a
crucial tool for advocacy groups’ efforts
to protect existing environmental laws and
regulations.

EPA delays final mine wastes rule.
In February, the EPA extended its comment
period by 120 days for a proposed regula-
tion that would set fiscal responsibility
standards for companies that mine hard
rock metals including gold, copper, lead
and silver. Coal is not included.

The intent of the rule is to protect the
taxpayer from abandoned mine cleanup
costs by requiring companies to obtain fi-
nancial bonds or use other financial meth-
ods to ensure proper mining waste han-
dling even if the companies go bankrupt.

Mining companies, not surprisingly op-
pose the rule, claiming that it would un-
necessarily increase costs.

The EPA estimated those costs to be
$171 million per year. EPA Administrator
Scott Pruitt said that the additional com-
ment period would increase input from
affected mining interests.

Those interests have enjoyed special
privileges regarding EPA regulations that
the proposed rule addresses. For example,
the agency’s attempts to reduce solid waste
production have never focused on mining
wastes—even though mining waste domi-
nates, by volume, the country’s solid waste
production.

Mining industries routinely use bank-
ruptcy laws to evade responsibility for
mine waste cleanup, requiring public funds
to clean up mine contamination. The fed-
eral government, most recently the EPA,
has spent billions of dollars for cleanups.

In 1980, Congress asked the EPA to
pass a mine wastes rule. More recently, the
courts ordered the EPA to comply by Dec.
1, 2017. Neither Trump nor Pruitt has the
legal option to refuse the court order.

Pruitt is on record as saying that the

agency he now leads will meet that dead-
line in spite of the three month extension.

Stream rule rescinded. In the first use
of Congressional Review Act authority to
rescind an Obama administration environ-
mental regulation, the House and Senate
rescinded the Stream Protection Rule in
early February.

President Trump signed the joint reso-
lution on Feb. 16, 2017.

The Interior Department’s Office of
Surface Mining, Reclamation and Enforce-
ment finalized the rule on Jan. 19, 2017,
making it subject to repeal under the CRA.

The rule applied specifically to coal
mining wastes and was intended to stop
stream pollution and habitat destruction by
preventing overburden and tailings from
coal mines from running off into streams
and wetlands.

Its specific provisions prevented pol-
lution outside a permitted area. It included
several provisions to protect ecological re-
sources, including comprehensive pre-
mining data collection and monitoring pro-
grams, and protection and restoration of
stream resources.

It allowed mountain-top removal min-
ing only when natural waterways would
not be destroyed. It also had provisions to
protect threatened and endangered species.

While the stream rule is no longer valid,
a memorandum of understanding between
the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation
and Enforcement and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service may still be in effect to
ensure that threatened and endangered spe-
cies, and proposed and designated critical
habitats are adequately protected for all
surface mining and reclamation operations
in coal exploration conducted under the
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act of 1977.

The stream rule required guaranteed
cleanup of unanticipated water pollution
discharges that require long-term treat-
ment. Coal mining wastes, as well as other
mining wastes, were specifically excluded
from the hazardous waste rules passed in
the 1970s and 1980s.

This provision in the stream rule was a
modest measure to ensure that coal mine
owners could not walk away from their
mine wastes, leaving pollution to be
cleaned up with public funds.

The U.S. Department of Interior’s eco-
nomic impact assessment indicated that the
rule’s cost would be small relative to the
size of the coal industry.

The $80 million annual compliance
costs were estimated to be 0.3 percent of
estimated 2015 coal revenues. Those costs
of coal production, if passed on to con-
sumers, would increase costs by 0.02 per-
cent, or about $0.20 per month.

It remains to be seen whether coal pro-
duction will increase, coal prices will de-
crease, and millions of coal mining jobs
will be created.

But in the meantime, a rule that pro-
tects and could restore 6,000 miles of
streams and 52,000 acres of forests, no
longer binds coal mining companies to
environmental stewardship.
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OUC installs first-of-its-kind floating solar array in retention pond
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

T he Orlando Utilities Commission
installed a floating array of 100
crystalline photovoltaic panels in

a retention pond at the utility’s Gardenia
facility near International Drive south of
downtown.

Tim Trudell, senior media relations co-
ordinator for OUC, said the 31.5 kilowatt
solar array could produce up to 51,000
kilowatt hours annually, enough to power
five homes.

The project will give OUC and others
in Central Florida an opportunity to evalu-
ate the performance, durability and long-
term opportunity for floating solar arrays
for electricity generation.

“We wanted to try something differ-
ent,” Trudell said.

He noted that OUC has installed solar
panels on covered areas of its parking lot

at its Gardenia facility. Those panels com-
prise a community solar project with a 400-
kW capacity purchased by 39 customers.

The utility has also installed six mega-
watts of photovoltaic capacity at its Stanton
Plant in eastern Orlando and is construct-
ing enough to produce another 13 mega-
watts. The Gardenia project is a different
application but sizeable photovoltaic gen-
erating capacity is not new to OUC.

The floating photovoltaic array was in-
stalled in mid-February and took two days
to complete. OUC’s Gardenia facility will
use most of the electricity it produces but
may send some to OUC customers on the
grid.

Delray Beach-based D3Energy LLC
installed the modular floats that snap and
screw together, and the photovoltaic pan-
els on them.

The floats were fabricated in Georgia.
The photovoltaic components were made

in Asia and panels holding them were fab-
ricated in the U.S.

The French company Ciel & Terre de-
signed and leases the design for the float-
ing system

Hurricane resistance is a persistent
question regarding solar panels—whether
on buildings or mounted on the ground.
These panels have been wind-tunnel tested
to about 120 mph without damage.

Lowell Dunn, D3Energy’s chief execu-
tive officer, said that his company has iden-
tified locations in the OUC’s service area
that, combined, could generate a total of
52 megawatts of electricity.

The Orlando International Airport
could produce up 12 megawatts of power
by placing floating arrays on their infield
lakes, which he estimated would meet all
of their power needs.

The company is pursuing opportunities
with several public utilities and private
companies that could use floating arrays.

Asked if opening up the government-
granted monopoly privileges of Florida’s
power companies to transmit and sell elec-
tricity could lead to more floating arrays,
Dunn hedged his bets.

“Yes, monopoly is a challenge because
in a more deregulated environment you
could produce and sell it elsewhere,” he
said. But at the same time, he said that he
is comfortable with the net metering ar-
rangements with utilities currently in place
in Florida for residential photovoltaic elec-
tricity generation.

So for the time being, floating arrays are
most likely to be seen at commercial or
industrial sites where most of the electric-
ity produced would be consumed on site.

Arrays will be owned and operated by
municipal utilities. That plan seems to suit
OUC and D3Energy just fine.

In a few years, floating arrays may be
much more common in Florida if OUC’s
solar experience continues to be positive.
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Environmental Services
Sonic Drilling: Truck Mounted (2) • Track Mounted (4)
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Geoprobe Direct Push Technology
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 Well Abandonment and Pad & Vault Removal

Angle and Horizontal Well Installation
Electrode Installations
CMT Well Installations
Mineral Exploration

Charles@drillprollc.com  •  (407) 426-7885  •  David@drillprollc.com

Serving Florida
and the
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Business Card Ads

Keep your company in front of thousands of environmental professionals
every month at extremely cost-competitive rates. Call (407) 671-7777.

Ad size Dimensions Annual Rate
Single card 2 1/4" x 1 1/8" $425
Double card 2 1/4" x 2 1/4" or 4 3/4" x 1 1/8" $725
Triple card 2 1/4" x 3 1/2" $1,025
Quadruple card 2 1/4" x 4 1/2" or 4 3/4" x 2 1/4" $1,225

Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute begins phytoplankton toxin study
By ROBy ROBy ROBy ROBy ROY LY LY LY LY LAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLINAUGHLIN

F lorida Atlantic University’s Harbor
Branch Oceanographic Institute
will conduct a research project to

provide background information on algal
toxins from cyanobacteria, flagellate and
other photosynthetic microorganisms.

These microscopic algae form toxic
chemicals, and may release them to water
and sediments. The chemicals often cause
complex acute and long-term sublethal tox-
icity to a lagoon system’s fish, marine
mammals and, potentially, to humans.

The study should shed more light on
the cyanobacteria blooms in the southern
Indian River Lagoon over the past two
years.

HBOI Research Professor James Sulli-
van, PhD, said that phytotoxins, particu-
larly cyanotoxins produced by cyanobac-
teria, are a poorly characterized diverse
class in the Indian River Lagoon.

The research effort that Sullivan envi-
sions focuses on characterizing the many
cyanobacteria and other algal species
present in the lagoon that produce algal
toxins and the background levels of the
toxins they produce.

The research is a baseline study to char-
acterize a number of algal toxins present
in water and sediment, and algal toxin pres-
ence in selected food chain organisms
throughout a three-year observation.

The problem, Sullivan said, is that dis-
cussions of algal toxins tend to focus on
four types of toxins: brevetoxin produced
by the dinoflagellates Karenia brevis; sax-
itoxins produced by dinoflagellates such
as pyrodinium; microcystin; a hepatotoxin
produced by the cyanobacteria microcystis;
and a more recently suspected toxin, ß-
methylamino-L-alanine, BMAA.

The first three have a well-character-
ized toxicity mechanism, a substantial base
of occurrence surveys, algal sources and
toxic effects. BMAA, a fat-soluble amino
acid derivative, is produced by several
phytoplankton species in Florida.

Research by University of Miami sci-
entists showed BMAA occurs in several
south Florida invertebrate species, fish and
dolphins.

As ecological actors, these diverse
phytotoxins are bioaccumulated—trans-
ferred via feeding from one node in a food
chain to the next. Some toxins may also
be bioconcentrated, although Sullivan said
that phytotoxin bioaccumulation informa-
tion is sparse for the IRL.

His team’s research may put some num-
bers on bioaccumulation and bioconcen-
tration factors by characterizing the organ-
isms where bioconcentration is most sig-
nificant in IRL food chains.

Sullivan outlined goals as well as ob-
stacles expected in reaching them. One
obstacle may be identifying phytoplank-
ton species-producing phytotoxins.

He said that cyanobacteria are abun-
dant in the ocean but only a few have been
linked with specific toxins even though
circumstantial evidence implicates others
as toxin producers. The BMAA focus may
potentially address that issue.

Chemical analysis of the toxins is an-
other aspect. Some of the toxins can be
identified and loosely quantified using
commercially available enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay test kits.

ELISA test kits are available for both
microcystin and BMAA. However, there
is some controversy about their accuracy
and ability to measure cyanotoxins at low
levels.

Derivatization of these chemicals fol-
lowed by gas chromatography-mass spec-
troscopy is considered far more accurate
and reliable, but is much more expensive
and time-consuming.

“The methods for detection are really
important,” Sullivan sad. “We can’t pay for
the expensive methods (with the funding
available for this project).”

The research analysts may use multiple
methods with a positive indication by
ELISA followed by GC-MS. Clearly this
is going to be a rigorous chemical charac-
terization.

In characterizing the algal toxin survey,
Sullivan said that the research may be as
useful to rule out phytoplankton mistak-
enly assumed to produce toxins as it is to
strengthen the case for algal toxins that are
well understood, especially in the case of
BMAA, whose source and effects are still
widely debated within the expert scientific
community.

“My fear is that BMAA is not the prob-
lem. It’s some other cyanotoxin,” he said.

Understanding the scenario for algal
toxin biological effects is not limited to
identifying them in water or in the organ-
isms that produce them. Algal toxins bio-
accumulate and may biomagnify through
food chains. Characterizing this behavior
is another perplexing and potentially sig-
nificant aspect of the research.

The conundrum is that algal toxins may
occur at relatively low concentrations in
water and sediment. They are usually at
much higher concentrations in phytoplank-
ton cells that produce them.

If those cells are consumed by filter
feeders, algal toxins enter food chains
significantly, even when there’s no visible
or otherwise evident algal bloom. If the
toxin persists in the tissues of animals that
consume the cyanobacteria, then the tox-
ins may bioaccumulate through the food
chain from lower trophic levels to higher
ones.

Human seafood consumers are at the
top of the chain and potentially at greatest
risk of food chain biomagnification of phy-
toplankton.

Biomagnification is a worst-case sce-
nario for food chain bioaccumulation. It
leads to higher toxin concentrations and
potentially more serious toxicity in the top
levels of food chains.

Saxitoxin is an algal toxin with well-
characterized bioaccumulation behavior.
BMAA may be another one. Microcystin
is bioaccumulated, but somewhat less than
saxitoxin.

Substances that are lipid-soluble are
most likely to be bioaccumulated to high
levels but other chemical characteristics
such as slow biodegradability, also favor
bioaccumulation.

The most precise characterization of
food chains in the IRL requires direct ob-
servation, not necessarily comparison with
analogous food chains in South Florida or
elsewhere.

Sullivan alluded to the research’s role
in better understanding the role of envi-
ronmental factors that are clearly impli-
cated in the increasing frequency, aerial
coverage and duration of harmful algal
blooms worldwide.

Global warming and increasing nutri-
ent concentrations are two primary factors
that spur the change in algal bloom char-
acteristics.

Sullivan said that if there is an algal
bloom during their work, they will be ready
to study it in detail—both with this grant
and with funds from a National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration grant that
supports Sullivan’s other research efforts
on harmful algal blooms.

He said that the research has the po-
tential to characterize multiple unknown
or poorly characterized cyanobacteria spe-
cies that are ubiquitous and continuously
present in the IRL.

Modern genetic identification tools
such as DNA probes can identify cyano-
bacteria and other algal species with much
greater reliability and speed when com-
pared to light microscope and electron mi-
croscope imaging.

Cyanobacteria occurrence may also be
masked by the background of other phy-
toplankton growing in the water column,
even though cyanobacteria-forming
microblooms may have sufficient intensity
to produce algal toxins over short time
periods, or over limited areas, for example
at a creek outflow.

Quicker, more reliable validated tests
will advance the ability to surveil these
brief microblooms, and their phytotoxin
signature in IRL food chains.

The research began in March and will
continue for three years. The funding,

$275,000, came from Florida’s “Protect
Wild Dolphins” Specialty License Plate
Fund.

Sullivan’s study is a mix of fundamen-
tal science with clear application to re-
source management and human health.

“Ultimately people are tired of hearing

we need more science,” he said. “But we
do need more science. There’s a lot we
don’t know particularly about the risk to
human health (of algal toxins). We can
debate all day about what is happening
(when a bloom occurs). We need a handle
on the science.”
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“equitable apportionment” of the water
flowing through the ACF basin.

Equitable apportionment principles
govern disputes between states when con-
sidering their rights to use water from an
interstate stream.

In his ruling, the special master noted
that “(a)s a threshold matter, equitable ap-
portionment is only available to a state that
has suffered ‘real and substantial injury’
as a result of proposed or actual upstream
water use.”

“Florida points to real harm and, at the
very least, likely misuse of resources by
Georgia,” noted Lancaster. “There is little
question that Florida has suffered harm
from decreased flows in the river. Florida
experienced an unprecedented collapse of
its oyster fisheries in 2012.

“It also appears that Georgia’s up-
stream agricultural water use has been—
and continues to be—largely unrestrained.
Agricultural irrigation has increased dra-
matically in Georgia since 1970.” He noted
that Georgia’s irrigated acreage has in-
creased from under 75,000 acres in 1970
to more than 825,000 acres in 2014.

The special master acknowledged that
Georgia’s own estimates show a dramatic
growth in consumptive water use for agri-
cultural purposes.

He pointed out that Georgia has done
very little to limit the use of water for ag-
ricultural irrigation, noting Georgia’s wa-
ter use permits contain no limitations on
the amount of irrigation water that can be

used by farmers.
The special master generally criticized

Georgia’s weak actions to control water
use and characterized the limited efforts
they have made as “ineffective.”

Although Florida made the case for
harm, the issue isn’t what Georgia has done
and is continuing to do to Florida. The is-
sue is that the water in the ACF basin is
significantly under the control of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. The ability to
apportion the water between the states isn’t
limited to the two states in this case.

He found that Florida’s requested con-
sumptive cap on water use by Georgia may
not resolve Florida’s water problems. Wa-
ter released from basin’s lakes is controlled
by the corps and depends on their opera-
tion and management of the associated
water control systems.

The corps was not party to the lawsuit,
although it was previously proposed and
rejected. Because the corps could choose
to release or not release water from the
systems, a cap on Georgia’s consumption
may or may not work—depending on the
corps.

“The evidence presented at trial does
not ‘instantly tilt’ the scale in favor of
Florida. See Colorado, 467 U.S. at 316,”
said Lancaster. “The evidence instead
tends to show that the corps’ operation of
federal reservoirs along the Chattahoochee
River creates a highly regulated system
over much of the basin, rendering any po-
tential benefit to Florida from increased
stream flow in the Flint River uncertain
and speculative.”
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DEP provides funding for IRL surface water quality improvement projects
By BLBy BLBy BLBy BLBy BLANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDANCHE HARDYYYYY, PG, PG, PG, PG, PG

The Florida Department of Environ-
mental Protection recently
awarded $24 million for 12 projects

designed to improve water quality in the
Indian River Lagoon.

The projects were proposed by eight
cities, Brevard County and the St. Johns
River Water Management District.

Funding will come from the state’s
Total Maximum Daily Load Water Qual-
ity Restoration Grant program, legislative
appropriation grants and a U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency Section 319
grant.

DEP is taking what they characterize
as “an aggressive stance” to improve wa-
ter quality in the lagoon by identifying and
funding projects to reduce nutrient dis-
charges and dredge muck from the lagoon
bottom. 

“We are committed to partnering with
local communities to expedite and imple-
ment projects that improve water quality
and contribute to the ongoing restoration
of the Indian River Lagoon, which is vital
to Florida’s environment, economy and
quality of life,” said new DEP Interim
Secretary Ryan Matthews in a press re-
lease. 

The recently funded projects will help

the communities reduce stormwater nutri-
ent loading, continue stormwater treatment
improvements, reduce or eliminate non-
point source pollution and eliminate muck
sediments.

The St. Johns River Water Management
District’s legislative appropriation grants
will be doubled from $10 to $20 million for
muck dredging of
the lagoon’s Eau
Gallie River tribu-
tary. 

The project will
complete dredging
efforts to remove
a p p r o x i m a t e l y
625,000 cubic yards of muck sediment
from the river’s main stem and its south-
ern branch, Elbow Creek.

The project is expected to result in the
elimination of approximately 1,200 tons of
nitrogen and 260 tons of phosphorous con-
tained within the sediments.

Two projects will be funded in Brevard
County. The county will receive $556,100
for construction of a system to treat storm-
water runoff and reduce nutrient discharge
from a 71-acre commercial and industrial
area.

Upon completion, the enhanced Pine
Industrial Pond system is estimated to re-
move approximately 800 pounds of nitro-
gen and 100 pounds of phosphorous per
year. 

Brevard County was also awarded a
$122,350 grant for Johnson Jr. High
School pond retrofits.

The retrofits will regulate and redirect
stormwater flow through nitrogen-remov-
ing, phosphorous-absorbing chambers in-
stalled to enhance the efficiency of the ex-
isting retention pond to reduce pollution en-
tering the northern Indian River Lagoon.  

The city of Melbourne was awarded a
$517,050 grant for stormwater retrofits
within the heavily populated Bell and
Garfield residential areas.

Stormwater currently drains from the
two neighborhoods into the Eau Gallie
River and northern Indian River Lagoon.

Ocean Breeze will retrofit the storm-
water treatment system within a 46-acre
Indian River Lagoon watershed to prevent
nutrients from entering the estuary.

A grant of $465,000 and a legislative
appropriation will fund the construction of
a bioswale, two baffle boxes, an exfiltra-
tion pipe and plantings.

The city of Palm Bay was awarded a
$400,000 legislative appropriation for

stormwater treatment upgrades at its Palm
Bay Marina near the mouth of Turkey
Creek.

The project includes the retrofit and in-
stallation of systems to prevent
seawall erosion and to remove an esti-
mated 40 pounds of nitrogen and 1,600
pounds of phosphorous per year.

The city of Ti-
tusville received a
$352,752 grant
to install two treat-
ment trains with
catch basins for
stormwater flow-
ing into the lagoon

from the 588-acre Main Street and Sy-
camore Street sub-basins.

Titusville was also awarded a $105,000
legislative appropriation for improve-
ments in the Knox McRae Basin includ-
ing construction of a treatment system. 

The project will eliminate about 280
pounds of nitrogen and 55 pounds
of phosphorous annually.

The city of Rockledge was awarded
$162,500, bringing their funding to a total
of $937,500, for Phase 1 of a septic tank
elimination project in the Rockwood and
Knollwood Gardens subdivisions adjacent
to the IRL.

A sewage collection pipeline will be
constructed to connect approximately 140
residential lots to a lift station.
 The city of Edgewater was awarded a
$159,300 grant for stormwater treatment
improvements at Lamont and Hubbell
streets to reduce and treat runoff into
the lagoon.

The project is expected to eliminate 24
pounds of nitrogen and three pounds of
phosphorous per year. 

The city of Cape Canaveral will receive
a $98,400 grant for shoreline restoration
along 1,700 feet of the eastern shore of the
Banana River Lagoon.

The restoration will take place at the
Banana River and Manatee Sanctuary
parks and includes coquina rock place-
ment, installation of native vegetation such
as mangroves and wire grass, and enhance-
ment of an infiltration swale. 

The city of Indialantic received a
$65,500 grant for stormwater improve-
ments at Lily Park.

The city will install 900 feet of storm
sewer, excavate a stormwater treatment
area and clear invasive Melaleuca trees.

The existing 1960s era system drains
directly into the Indian River Lagoon.

“We are committed to partnering with
local communities to expedite and imple-
ment projects that improve water quality
and contribute to the ongoing restora-
tion of the Indian River Lagoon.”

DEP Interim Sec. Ryan Matthews
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What is up?

Fill us in on your organization’s new programs

and projects—anything of interest to environmen-

tal professionals around the state of Florida.  Cor-

respondence should be sent to P.O. Box 2175,

Goldenrod, FL 32733.  C
all us at (407) 671-7777;

fax us at (407) 671-7757, or e-mail us at info@enviro-

net.com.  Thanks for your input!
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Photo by John Crowe, N
orthwest Florida Water M
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istric

t

Water quality and aquatic habitat on St. G
eorge Sound are expected to

benefit fr
om a sto

rmwater tre
atment system, sh

own above during constru
ction,

designed by the Northwest Florida Water Management Distric
t. Stormwater that.

Environmental laboratories

Every August, we take a close look at the envi-

ronmental lab business.

This year’s issue includes our “state of the biz”

article on the cover, th
e possibility of streamlining

PT requirements for labs on Page 9, a labs-eye

view of testing for pharmaceuticals on Page 9 and

a change ahead on the DEP’s QA program rule on

Page 10. In addition, our annal directory of environ-

mental labs serving the state begins on Page 6.

Peace River in trouble
12

The withdrawal of about 250 million gallons per

day in Polk County, and between 650 million to 1

billion gallons per day across a five-county area

has depleted the flow of the Peace River substan-

tially. Viewpoints differ as to the best way to ap-

proach the restoration effort.

MIA goes green

19

Miami International Airport has become the first

airport in
 the country to be certifie

d for its
 green

management practices. The priamry component of

the airport’s environmental program is the ISO

14001 certific
ation. MIA is the firs

t airport in
 the

U.S. to obtain such certific
ation.

MILL

Contin
ued on Page 13

International Paper’s wastewater permit h
eads

off to
 administration hearings, again

By MEL
By MEL
By MEL
By MEL
By MELORA GRA

ORA GRA

ORA GRA

ORA GRA

ORA GRATTTTTTTTTTANANANANAN

I
n July, officials w

ith the Florida De-

partm
ent of Environmental Protec-

tion released a notice of in
tent to

grant In
ternational Paper Co. a permit

that would allow its C
antonment mill in

Escambia County to discharge indus-

trial efflu
ent into wetlands near Perdido

Bay.
The permit has been challenged by

members o
f the same environmental ad-

vocacy group that opposed a sim
ilar no-

tice of intent by DEP three years a
go.

Two petitio
ns for administrative

hearings were file
d in August by Friends

of Perdido Bay Inc. and the individuals

James Lane and Jacqueline Lane.

These petitio
ns have been consoli-

dated into a single case that will b
e heard

by Administra
tive Law Judge B.D.E.

Canter.

“Judge Canter has requested that

each party respond to him by Aug. 25

with dates th
ey are available for a mo-

tion hearing/pre-hearing teleconfer-

ence,” said Dee Ann Mille
r, a DEP

spokesperson.

Friends of Perdido Bay is a
 non-profit

organization that re
presents r

esidents

in Florida and Alabama who want to pro-

tect and preserve the ecosystems of the

Perdido Bay watershed, as w
ell as any

surrounding waterways and land that

impacts th
e bay.

“FOPB and its m
embers w

ill b
e sub-

stantially affected by the proposed

agency actions because of th
e adverse

impact the actions will h
ave on Tee and

Wicker Lakes and Perdido Bay,” said one

of th
e August p

etitio
ns.

“The proposed agency actions w
ill

harm the water quality of Perdido Bay

and Tee Lake and Wicker Lake, which

will n
egatively affect th

e use and em-

ployment of th
ese waters f

or fis
hing,

swimming and other re
creational pur-

poses, and the health and welfare of

FOPB’s m
embers,”

 it c
ontinued.

The sta
tement went on to say that

fish
 and other wildlife will e

xperience

harmful effects as well.

International Paper’s p
lan involves

constructing a pipeline spanning 10

miles to
 discharge the wastewater in

to

wetlands that are close to the lower por-

tions of Eleven Mile Creek and Perdido

Bay.
The wetlands flo

w into the creek and

through the two previously mentioned

lakes and into the bay.

After th
e FOPB challenged the ini-

tial permit in
 2005, DEP denied it l

ast

August sa
ying that In

ternational Paper

failed to show that the wastewater

would not adversely affect the wetlands.

While FOPB is s
aying that the new

permit is
 merely a slig

htly altered repeat

of th
e firs

t one, DEP and International

Paper m
aintain that the diffe

rences are

significant.

“There were no changes to
 the en-

gineering and design of the wastewater

treatment sy
stem and no changes to

 the

wetland distri
bution system other th

an

removing approximately 200 acres fro
m

contact with IP’s e
fflu

ent,” said a peti-

tion by Jacqueline Lane to dism
iss t

he

permit altogether. “There were no

changes in
 quality or quantity of efflu

-

ent being applied to the wetland.”

The petitio
n went on to say that IP

also failed to provide information that

would prove the wetlands would not be

damaged.

Both International Paper and DEP

have disputed this c
laim of sa

meness.

In its 
response to Lane’s p

etitio
n to

dism
iss t

he suit, In
ternational Paper said

the second application could only be

PERMIT

Contin
ued on Page 16

DEP gives go-ahead to

Georgia-Pacific
 mill p

ipeline

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

By PRAKASH GANDHI

S
tate regulators are defending

their d
ecisio

n to give the green

light to a controversia
l pipeline

that some environmental groups believe

will h
arm the environment.

The Florida Departm
ent of Environ-

mental Protection has given the go-

ahead for construction to start on a

wastewater pipeline from a Georgia-Pa-

cific paper m
ill t

o the St. Jo
hns R

iver

despite concerns fr
om environmental

groups.

Some environmental activists 
want

to continue the fight against th
e mill o

ut-

side Palatka whose wastewater w
ould

flow downstre
am toward Jacksonville.

The groups have also critic
ized DEP

for m
aking an agreement with the mill

years a
go that led to a court order man-

dating the constru
ction.

DEP offic
ials sa

y they don’t have a

choice about whether the pipeline

should be built. 
The industria

l waste-

water w
ill b

e dispersed more quickly

because of how it w
ill b

e released near

the riv
er bottom, they say.

Building the four-m
ile pipeline would

allow Georgia-Pacific sto
p discharging

into Rice Creek. But environmentalists

say it 
would also mean diluting the

wastewater in the river, w
hich flows to

Jacksonville.

Some years ago, the company signed

an agreement and made $200 millio
n

worth of upgrades prescribed by the

state and by paper mill s
pecialists

 fro
m

the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency.

Faciliti
es that violate clean water

standards are normally allowed to keep

operating while they develop improve-

ment plans.

But the wastewater is 
still

 too dark

and high in salt content to remain in the

creek, according to an analysis t
he com-

pany provided to DEP in June.

Excessiv
e saline can harm some fish

in a fre
shwater creek, and water th

at’s

too dark can affect underwater plants

that need light to survive.

DEP spokeswoman Jodi C
onway

said the constru
ction of th

e pipeline is

authorized in the departm
ent’s e

xistin
g

administra
tive order executed in 2002,

which was part o
f an open permittin

g

process th
at included critic

al sc
ientific

review, public input and an administra
-

tive hearing.

She said that while Rice Creek flows

directly into the St. Jo
hns River, it

 is a

small w
ater body and its f

low is n
ot large

enough to assim
ilate the facility

’s d
is-

charge and stil
l achieve water quality

standards—
a fin

ding confirm
ed by the

Georgia-Pacific water quality report su
b-

mitted in June.

She said the St. Jo
hns has a much

larger flo
w volume and the capacity to

achieve compliance with water quality

standards.

With the relocation of the discharge,

the overall lo
ading to the St. Jo

hns River

will n
ot change, Conway said. “GP will

meet water quality standards in the river

and Rice Creek can be restored,” she

said.
To ensure the river’s p

rotection, DEP

is re
quirin

g an on-going water quality

study of th
e St. Jo

hns R
iver th

at’s a
l-

ready underway.

The stu
dy will m

onitor any poten-
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the dominant critics of the current WOTUS
rule. Provisions of the rule that protected
seasonal flow streams and isolated water
bodies are the most controversial.

Farmers criticized the rule because it
prevented them from plowing up some of
the wetlands on their property. With record
high corn and soybean crops during the past
decade, even an acre of land taken out of
production has a noticeable financial impact.

Real estate developers criticized it be-
cause it required additional permitting in
some developments involving payments to
consultants, additional permit fees and
construction delays.

Trump himself, through his ownership
of several golf courses, is subject to the
provisions of the current rule.

When the EPA wrote the rule in 2015,
they cited protection of drinking water
sources and wildlife habitat as the primary
justifications.

In 2006, the EPA estimated that 117
million U.S. residents obtain some or all
of their drinking water from intermittent,
ephemeral and headwater streams that may
lose federal protection after a revision or
rescinding of the rule.

Hunters, environmental advocacy
groups and scientific societies criticized
the intentions of Trump’s executive order.
They have consistently backed the EPA’s
efforts to preserve habitat adjacent to
streams as the most effective way to let
nature provide the environmental house-
keeping functions required for a reliable
supply of clean, fresh water.

Where the regulations apply to salt
marshes and estuarine areas, the protec-
tion is vital for sport fisheries, recreational
industries and seafood providers. All are
innately local industries that cannot be
outsourced to overseas providers.

Experts on EPA rulemaking said that it
could take up to two years for the agency
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to
complete the ordered review and propose
a new rule.

The time frame could be extended even
further under a court challenge, which is
certain to be pursued by environmental
advocates and other affected stakeholders
that depend on wetland habitat and water
quality protection.

The U.S. Geological Survey reports
that 18.5 percent of Florida is covered by
water, ranking it seventh among all states.

The number of Florida residents that
rely on potable water from surface water
sources is relatively low. Residents in only
10 Florida counties, predominantly in
Southwest Florida, depend on surface
sources for drinking water that could cur-
rently be classified as waters of the U.S.

Most Floridians rely on the Floridan
Aquifer for their drinking water. But sur-
face waters replenish the Floridan so, in
effect, clean surface waters that are now
protected by the WOTUS rule are essen-
tial across the state.

In addition, most of the wetlands, lakes,
streams and estuaries in Florida that are
waters of the U.S. have significant habitat
value. These include the Everglades,
Florida’s extensive estuaries and its fresh-

water wetlands.
The state owns approximately 4.7 thou-

sand square miles of these habitats, pre-
dominantly freshwater and some estuarine
habitats and is bound by the Clean Water
Act and, by extension, the WOTUS rule
for the land it owns.

The state would likely continue to man-
age most of those lands for habitat protec-
tion even if Clean Water Act protections
no longer apply.

For the remaining surface waterbodies
including wetlands, Florida residents have
proportionally more to lose if federal pro-
tections under the Clean Water Act no
longer apply to areas deemed not to be wa-
ters of the U.S under a revised rule.

WOTUSWOTUSWOTUSWOTUSWOTUS
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Polk water cooperative to study three regional potable supply projects
By PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHIBy PRAKASH GANDHI

T owns and cities across sprawling
Polk County are banding together
to address future water needs in

the fast-growing region.
The Polk Regional Water Cooperative,

consisting of the county and all its towns
and cities, was established to seek alterna-
tive ways of dealing with a projected wa-
ter shortage of about 46 million gallons a
day by 2035.

The regional water board recently
chose three projects that, in combination,
could provide an additional 50 mgd.

Each of the coop’s members is now be-
ing asked to approve and fund Phase 1,
which consist of scientific testing and con-
ceptual and preliminary design for the
three proposed projects before construc-
tion starts in Phase 2.

Ryan Taylor, town manager in Dundee,
said officials are tackling water issues on
several fronts.

A primary goal is to address water at a
cooperative level so that the municipali-
ties and county are working closely to-
gether to address water needs, Taylor said.

“We want to ensure the sustainability
of economic development within the
county and (avoid) competing against each
other for additional water capacity,” he
said.

“Before (the group was established),
each utility would apply for additional
water withdrawals on their permits,” he
said. “We are now trying to address
everybody’s needs as a cooperative.”

Polk County is one of the fastest grow-
ing regions in the state. Officials estimate
a water deficit of more than 46 million
gallons a day by 2035 unless steps are

taken to address water needs, Taylor said.
Those estimates, he added, are based on
planning, economic development and resi-
dential growth.

“The steps we are taking will address
that deficit,” he said. “We need to be ready
for the growth.”

But it’s not just water resources that
concern officials. “We want to address
environmental (issues) and lessen the im-
pacts on our groundwater levels,” he said.

“Polk County is at the headwaters of
six rivers and those rivers reach out and
touch 32 counties in the state—almost half
the state,” he said. “If we are over-pump-

ing, we will create adverse impacts down-
stream.”

Other towns have already stepped up
to the table to deal with their water issues.
City of Auburndale officials agreed to take
part in Phase 1 and pay its share of the
costs, based on the city’s estimated water
shortage in 20 years of 3.26 million gal-
lons a day—seven percent of the total.

Haines City also signed off on the
Phase 1 agreement. Other municipalities
are now considering the agreement.

POLKPOLKPOLKPOLKPOLK
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The program set a goal for the return
of at least 38,000 acres of seagrass in
Tampa Bay. Strategies agreed to by part-
ner governments led to the current level
of over 41,000 acres, the highest level of
seagrass since 1950.

The program is a partnership of Hills-
borough, Manatee and Pinellas counties,
the cities of Tampa, St. Petersburg and
Clearwater; The Southwest Florida Water
Management District; the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection and the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Rob Blakely joined Alpha-Omega
Training and Compliance Inc. as director
of business development. AOTC is full ser-
vice environmental, health & safety com-
pany headquartered in Cocoa.
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The five-year Phase 1 study will look
closely at the three proposed projects.

The Peace Creek Integrated Water Sup-
ply Plan would focus on restoring the natu-
ral hydrology of the Peace River system
by enhancing and restoring wetland areas,
increasing aquifer recharge and reducing
impacts on water flows and levels.

Preliminary estimates indicate the
project would create an additional ten mil-
lion gallons of water daily at a cost of some
$121 million over 35 years.

The Southeast Wellfield project would
construct a new Lower Floridan Aquifer
wellfield, a new water treatment plant,
transmission lines and concentrate disposal
wells to increase groundwater withdrawal
of up to 37.5 million gallons a day.

The wellfield project would be built in
three phases over 35 years at an estimated
cost of $352.4 million.

The West Polk County Lower Floridan
Aquifer Wellfield project involves build-
ing a new wellfield, water treatment plant,
transmission lines and concentrated dis-
posal wells.

The project is expected to create 15 mil-
lion gallons of water daily at a projected
cost of $166.8 million over 35 years.

The planning phase for the combined
projects is projected to cost $23 million.

The Southwest Florida Water Manage-
ment District would foot half the bill. Polk
County would contribute $7.5 million to
the first phase.

Before the construction phase starts,
another interlocal agreement will be re-
quired.
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Advertiser  (Florida Representative) Page
Telephone Facsimile/E-mail
URL/E-mail (if available)

ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL LABS 8
(904) 363-9350 (904) 363-9354
www.aellab.com

AIRVAC 7
(813) 855-6297
www.airvac.com

BEEMATS 16
(386) 428-8578 (386) 428-8879
www.beemats.com

CARBON SERVICE & EQUIPMENT CO. 10
(407) 313-9113 (407) 313-9114
www.carbonservice.net

CLARK ENVIRONMENTAL 8
1-800-276-2187 (863) 425-2854
www.thermaltreatment.com

CLEAN EARTH 10
(941) 723-2700
www.cleanearthinc.com

CROM CORPORATION 3
(352) 372-3436 (352) 372-6209
www.cromcorp.com

CUSTOM DRILLING SERVICES 5
1-800-532-5008 (863) 425-9620
www.customdrilling.net

FLORIDA WATER RESOURCES CONF 16
www.fwrc.org

FLOWERS CHEMICAL LABS 5
(407) 339-5984 (407) 260-6110
www.flowerslabs.com

JAEE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 9
(954) 476-8333 (954) 476-8347
www.jaeeenvironmental.com

PHOSLAB ENV SERVICES 9
(863) 682-5897
www.phoslab.com

RC DEVELOPMENT 2
(904) 294-0799
rcdevgroup.com

SAWGRASS MATTING 8
(813) 997-1675
www.sawgrassmatting.com

ST. JOHNS RIVERKEEPER 11
(904) 256-7591
www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org

UNIV OF FLORIDA TREEO CENTER 11
(352) 392-9570 (352) 392-6910
www.doce.ufl.edu/treeo


